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REALTY TRANSFER*.
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, Together in Sweet Communion.
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our watch-word.
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is
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Deodorizing a Cavity.
those not dependent upon others. The
A large cavity In a tooth can be examination will notify • the County longregational treasurer is Mr, J. B,
Superintendent
right
away
we
will
try
deodorized by dipping a pellet of to arrange to hear your Practical Test Rife,
cotton, held by pliers, into water, then in Actual Teaching before the schools
-One day last week when making
t taking up. with it a small quantity of close for the holiday vacation and %call we found the wife and mother
sodium perborate from a saucer oi thus enable you to take the examina busy making a scrap picture book for
W h ile w e h a v e n o t added a line esp ecially fo r Xm as,
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a poor child as a. ChriBtmas gift, "in
- glass slab' and quickly Introducing tion.'
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borate liberates oxygen, .which ren the scoring of teachers just came to least, of these ye did it Unto Me.”
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Education is the instruction of the
I
Banjo
i
Mandolins
backbone.”
Meaning
that
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should
F. ,M. REYNOLDS,
good selection of Popular Fiction a t 50c
Intellect in the laws of nature, under
Brashes, M inors, Manicure Sets,
County ’Superintendent. be a man of love, brain, alertness,
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6 Guitars
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friendly, prayerful, active, courageous.
■Trays, Buff and Powder Boxes, E tc,
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things and their forces, but men and
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National Constitutional Prohibition
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MV. Ira Towfisloy passed away last
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a good SAFETY RAZOR. Wc
direct cause of his death waa due to able to bo out again,
apoplexy. Although he had been in
-Tho fifteen subscribers for the
handle all kinds, Prices range
A Hot Water Bottle
failing health for some time, he was 3. S. Times have been secured and
F o u n ta in F e n s
fro m ...................... ..
35c to $5.00
only bedfast for a week previous to the club sent in. However,, if any one
Mt kes an ideal family gift, Nothing
his death.
else desires this or any paper men
Are always appreciated by all ages and sexes,
We also handle the old styly Razor
could bring more pleasure and comfort, 'J
Mr. Towhsley was bom Aug. 9, tioned heretofore the name can be
in o u r C o a t and S u it
and
a full line of Brushes, Mugs,
1832 at Gedarvllle, O., and thus was added to the club a t atty time,
A 20 Per Gent Reduction
OUR LINE OF RUBBER GOODS
-Miss Alice Finney is home from
In his 83rd year.
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Strops, Soaps, Etc.
D e p a rtm e n t.
IS TH E BEST W E CAN BUY and
■On April ui, 18G6, he was united Muskingum College for the holidays.
On our pens during the Holiday Season,
in-marriage with Miss Elizabeth J,
-We are glad to report good meet
FULLY GUARANTEED for TWO
«
'
Over 100 pen* to select from. Prices , .75c to $6.50
Stewart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ings in progress at the M. E. church,
YEARS.
«
Jatnes -C, Stewart, and to this union under tho guidance of Rev Mr. BatIf H e S m o k e s
Thousands of handsome gar Wdre bom six children, three of whom ton, of CedarviUe.
Prices from.................... $1.00 to $2.00
All Goods Makes and -Guaranteed *
survive, as follows: Arthur D„ James
-Miss Margaret Rife led the high
ments marked down to the Stewart and Ralph E., ali of whom school in a very interesting musical
we have his favorite cigar.
were with -him when the end came.
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lowest possible notch.
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A Genuine JIM M Y £1PE FR EE
on a farm, near CedarviUe, and lived
-The next number oT the lecture
FANCY BOXES a t ............................. .25c to $2.00
near that village all o f his life, until course by Lou J, Boaucamp comes De
with each can of Prince Albert.
H air Brashes.................... 25c, to $L50
year after Mb marriage, moving cember 28. Wo have heard this gen
S u ita a t 1*3 *t\d 1*2 i' ric e s. one
Cloth B rashes.................25c to $1.00
to Mt. Ayr, Iowa, In the year 1867, tleman before and look for something
-T h e National JOY SM OKE
being residents there for 34 years and very fine,
Bath Brushes,. . . . . . . . ,35c to $1.50
„
Toilet
Water,
both
Foreign
and
Domestic
coming back to Ohio to'remain the.
-At the Clifton Corn Show two
Tooth Brushes............ ...... IGc to 50c
of his days in CedarviUe.
prizes were taken by Ralph Rife. A?
f
r
o
m
,
1........... f . . . , . .25c up
A Special reduction on all rest
Mf, Townsley has been a faithful surprisingly fine display of corn was
Nail Brushes-. . . . . . . . . ,25c to $1,00
A beautiful line of Xmas Post
Christian all his life. -H« united with displayed in tho exhibit room.
Furs.
Scrub Brushes.. . . . . . . . . . .5c to 50c
Cards, Calender*. Seals, Stickers, E tc,
the United Presbyterian church when —The Women’s Missionary Society,
quite young and held that faith dur tho Christian Union, the Sabbath
A good line of S tationery.. . . . 10c to $1.00 Per Box
Shoe Brushes.. . . . . . . . . . .20c to 50c
a t very low prices.
ing his entire life. He was conscious school And the congregation all need
up until two days before his death more members. There are persons
and before that time he had express who ought fo unite with all of these
organizations anil be ready to go for
ed -Ms willingness to die.
Resides Ms three sons, who are all ward in aggressive work for the Mas
The most popular spot in town. We will have over 30 kinds of hulk candies to select from, besides over 50 kinds of Penny and Novelty
residents of CedarviUe, he leaves to ter during 1916,
Candy. MORSES AND SNYDER CHAFFEE CHOCOLATES in 2 lb. 1 lb. and 1-2 lb. boxes ALWAYS FRESH, Exceptionally low
mourn his loss a grlef-strickeh widow —My Dear Friends: I take this op
and eight grandchildren and one sister, portunity to wish you a delightful and
prices on candy to SCHOOLS and CHURCHES.
Margaret a . Rogers, of Beloit, Kan joyous Christmas for yourselves and
sas, who is in her 93rd year, the only your homes, But may yoUrs ho not
surviving member of a family of nine the mere joy of a holiday season, soon
faded and forgotten, but the lasting
children.
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The funeral took place in the U. P Joy that comes with the recognition of
church Monday afternoon at 1:00 that which th© -Christmas Festival
o’clock, and the remains taken to commemorates. Let us approach tho
'Xenia for burial at Woodland, Rev. close of th© year thankful for its
ti. p, Jackson had charge of the ser blessings, forgetful of its disappoint
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Rev, McMlehaei.
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Instead of a Christmas Tree.

Interest

Useful Gifts for Everybody

A Mighty Sweep

T he

Don’t Forget Our Candy Counter—

M earicK

rr*

[I

C loak
Co.

Richards Drug

t

. LISAL NOTICE,
|
CftmmcM (Ha* Court, Croon* County,
Karlh Bull, AdminUtrator, Etc.,
PiaimUff,
•v*.
Jam a lWl»r i t *1.,
Defeadaot*.
B. H. M. Staid as* BtaUa JBarioy, reaWteg a* Baaver Polio, FaMWlmwla;
; JW.RiWL rooMSo# lit Mimunota, urttoot
exaet wWreaa it oskoevs to xtlalnr
tlK; Ifecsfe Miliar, Wnute McJBam
J mmki Bfe^atk and WBBwn McBetk.
raiding
la tits State
of' J^apaylvania, and whoaa ex
act addree* la unknown to plaintiff,
and William Miller lerMmg at Hattteitew*, ftjtenisBippl; K. \ Haney toaWtog la the atate of Kaneo*. and
who# axaot addtrooa la unknown to
plaintiff; Vena* O, Finney raiding In
Loo Angel**. ■Califoraia; W, A. Flunay ?««ldin* a t Hyneo, California;
Bdfcth M. Carman reoJLdlng at Paaadepa, COHfornia; Emma. M, Edmlatoa
reftdlng at Carcma, California; Edith
S. .Thurtton residing at Log Aiycelea,
California; Grace IS, Finney residing
at Lot Angela, California, and Mar
garet T. Anderion residing In the
state of Kano* and whose exact addreaa la unknown to plaintiff, will take
notice that Karhl Boll, aa administra
tor do boni* non, with the will annex
ed of the estate of James Miller, de
ceased, on the 6th day of October,
1814, filed hi* petition in the Court
of Common Pleas of Greene County,
Ohio, being Case No, 13«J3, wherein
said parties among others are made
parties defendants. Said petition seta
out that there remains In plaintiff's
hands of the assets of the estate of
eaid James Miller, deceased, the eum
of $3313,96, the balance of-the pro
ceeds 61 the sale of the farm of 148
acres of which said James'Miller died
slewed,
. The prayer Of said petition-is that
the court determine who is entitled
to-said fund on-the final distribution;
and1the said parties are hereby noti
fied' that they are required to answer
in the aaid case on or before the 19th
day of December,' 1914.
'KABUL BULL,
As, Administrator de bonis non with
' the will annexed of James Miller,
deceased.
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THE RURAL
THE FARMERS THE CUSTODIANS
OF THE NATION’S MORAMTY,
Ce-operation of Church, School and
P ro s Essential to Community
Building.

By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers’ Union,
The church, the press and the school
form a triple alliance of progress that
guides the destiny of every commun
ity, state and nation. Without them
civilization would wither and die and
through them life may attain its great
est biasing, power and knowledge.
The farmers of this nation, are greatly
indebted to this social triumvirate for
their uplifting influence, and on behalf
of the American plowmen I want to
thank those engaged in these high
callings to r their able and efficient
service, and 1 shall offer to the press
a series of articles on co-operation
between these important, Influences
and the farmers in the hope of in*
creasing the efficiency of all by mu
tual understanding and organised ef
fort. We will take up, first, the rur§l
church.
The Farmers Are Great Church Buildere.
The American farmer is the greatest
church builder the world has ever
known, He is the custodian of-the
nation’s morality; upon his shoulders
rests the "ark of the covenant” and
he Is taore'tosppnslve to religious In
fluences than any other class of cit
izenship.
The farmers of this nation have,
built 120,000 churches at a cost of
*760,000,000, and the annual contribu
COMMON PLEAS COURT.
tion of the nation toward all church
Greene County, Ohio,
institutions' approximates *200,000,000
■■William* B. Lamport, Plaintiff,
per annunt- The farmers of the Uni
vs. .
•
; ted States build. 22 churches per day.
Florence Lamport, Defendant.
There are 20,000,000 rural church com
’ LEGAL NQTrCE,
municants
on the farm, and 54 per
Florence Lamport, last known place
of residence, Portland, Oregon, will cent of the total membership of all
take notice that on the 7th day of De churches reside In the country.
cember, 1914, said 'William- B. Lamp ’The farm is the power-house of all
ort filed la said court'his petition for progress and the birthplace of all that
■divorce against her, upon the grounds is^noble. The .Garden of Eden was.
of gross neglect of duty and adultery, InTthe country and the man who would
and that thh same will be for hearing get .close to God must first get close
at the.court house in Xenia, on Jan to nature.
uary 36, 1915, or as soon thereafter
The Functions of a Rural Church,
"as the same can be reached, by If the rural" churches today are go
which time said defendant must anS, wer o r demur to said petition o r judg- ing to render a service4which this age
demands, there must be co-operation
’ menfc may bfa taken against her.
between the religious, social and eco
' WILLIAM B. LAMBERT,
nomic life of the community,
The church to attain its fullest mens-.
; INSURANCE.
ure of success must 'enrich the lives
of the people - In the community it
Now1is the time to look out for serves; it must build character; devel
your Insurance, both' Fire and- Tor op thought and increase the efficiency
nado, £ represent The N atural of human life. It must serve the so
jfjlre Insurance Company, The New cial," business and intellectual,, as well
Underwriters, The Queen of Ameri As the'Spiritual and motel Side Of life;'
ca, The Pennsylvania Fire Incur-- If religion does not make a rfian more
nhce Company. Combined assets capable, more useful and more, just,
what good is it? We want a practical
*58,000,000.00,.
A hx>rb ,\v J ackson*. religion, one we can live by and farm
ay, aa well as die by.
.'

FMVth and Vetter Churehea.
Blessed is that rural community
which has but c‘:t* place of worship.
While eompstith ; is the life ef'trade,
it is death to the rural church and
moral starvation to the community.
Petty sectarianism is a soourge that
Mights the life, and the ohurch preju
dice saps the vitality, of many com
munities, Aa oyer-churched commun
ity is a crime against religion, a seri
ous handicap to society and a useless
tax upon agriculture.
■Willie denominations are essential
and church pride commendable, the
high teaching of universal Christianity
must prevail if the rural church is to
fulfill its mission to agriculture.
We frequently -have three or four
churches in a community which is not
able to adequately support one. Small
congregations attend serrioas once a
month and all fail to perform the re
ligious functions of the community,
The division of religious forces and
the breaking into' fragments of moral
efforts is jofttlmes little less than a
calamity and defeats the very purpose
they seek to promote,
' The evils of too many churches can
be minimised by co-operation. The
social and economic life of a rural
community are respective units and
cannot fie successfully divided by de
nominational lines, and the churches
can only occupy this Important field
by co-operation and co-ordination.
The efficient country church will
definitely serve its community, by lead
ing In all worthy efforts at community
building, in uniting, the people In all
•co-operative endeavors for the gen
eral. welfare a t the community and In
arousing ’a real love for country life
and loyalty to the country home and
these results can only be successfully
accomplished by the united effort of
the press, the school, the church and
organized farmers._______
Dog.Wa* Progressing,
A friend whom I visited occasion
ally had ft bright, boy three years old/
His father had bought him a fine dog
and the boy was tend of the dog, He
■was looking forward to teaching, the
dog some amusing tricks. A number
of weeks later, on.calling to .Bee the
family, I asked the boy what tricks
the dog could do. He said: "Oh, he
waggles his tall and things,”—Ex
change.

Shirts
Gloves
Hosiery
•

Mufflers
Clothing
Pajamas
Neckwear

F an cy SetsBath Robes
House Coats
ill

itively the Best and Most
Complete In Springfield

s

C u t G la s s , P a risia n Iv o ry , T o ile t S e ts , M a n ic u re fSets, S h a v in g O u tfits
^

S e ts , M ilita ry B ru sh e s and h un dre d s o f o th e r a rtic le s — a c o m p a rsio n o f

a s s o rtm e n t and p rice s w ill in su re us o f y o u r p a tro n a g e .

S P E C IA L

Three-piece Parisian Ivory Toiiet
Set—Comb, Brush and large Mirror;

Ie .EUJS„r

<fc J f t O

Genuine Ebonoid Military hair
B rushes in handsome leather case;
regular value 1.50 and
r ite /*|p*
680 a o d ° Ur

PtiC C -

M

. 2 5

A

36 South Fountain Avenue

Springfield, Ohio,

Buttons

Silk SuspeiiderS
Merchandise Orders

"I

l

"%r

Everything new and attractive— very Reasonably priced;

Opfie early*

A
jiliClk S T R E E T

m

O P P O S IT E C O U R T H O U R E

SCHOOLS ANDTHE
PICTURE THEATRES

s

Fare** in tb* World, Th*y Should
G*t Tog*th*r to Protect th* Mind
of th* Child During Ita M*it
Impraolonabl* Ag«.

!s

Tha1 offset of the matlott picture
Upon tee mind of'tea child, apodally during tha period of adclaccnc*,
i* a
*&. ih« ksm sst oonesra
to tea oMwcsriag aoawaltteea of tha
National Board ot CwMoraldp. Th»y
reaMa* teat “tea child of today it
the man, of tomorrow” and that upon
tee moral and edhft*tkn*i fnfluencM
that aurtound tea child largely de
pend* the "making" of tea man.
Dr. Albert Steal*, of the Now Tor*
Department of Education, apakiog on
this point a id :
"Wa hate mad* wonderful atrid**
in clean pic*fir** There is no conntry In tec world that* from the moral
efandpodnt, exhibit* a grade of pic
ture* a* good an our ow«. ThU i&
due largely to tea Work of. the Na
tlonal Board of Cen*ortelp, a body
Which practically eared tee art from
those who** ideals expressed teem*
belves In poor picture*.
"An tevertigation carried on in one
City showed that out of 74$ school chib
dren, 41 per cent. 6f teem preferred!
educatloiyil Aims, 30 per cent, dramas.
27 per cent, comedies, and judt 2 per
cent crime. Out of 8,080 children
moro than half attended a theatre
once a week or otteaeiv Only 10 p«r
Cent, did not Attend Any.
“The iwo factors of th* two great
est educational foroee la the world—
the picture theatre and tee school—
should get together. ' If tee picture
house* of New York and toft school
people Wer* working together with
tmd*rrt*ndfog and reapsot for etch
other, k would hats a tremendous
effect for good Upon a OftnrtRueoey
of a t leant a million f 6mm fftopl# la
.
i w o t M A i p r m **
tm

X E N IA , O H IO

tlA O H I O

ESTABLISHED 1828

C h ristm as G ifts of M erit

Boing th* Two Grtatot Educational

I

s
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f B rja.......... H v o
s
j _ _ ________ _
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C h u r c h m a n ’s
J
fThe Drug and Gift Store s
s
IL*
Just T o Give Y ou an Idea of Our Prices:

Link

H ats and Caps

—
—

g a rs , P ip e s , M irro rs o f ail k in d s , C a m o ra s , C am e ra S u p p lie s , T r a v e lin g

Robes

Leather Goods

o f all k in d s , T h e rm o s B o ttle s and L u n c h K its , Fo u n ta in P e n s , R a z o r s , C i-

^

Night

Safety Razors

I
)

S
S

-*4
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COMMON PLEAS CpURT.
Greepo County, Ohio,
■\ , . 1
- N o.1—~ ' ■,
William H. Overstreet* Plaintiff,
vs.
. . ■.
Annie Overstreet, Defendant.
l e g a l -n o t ic e .
Annie Overstreet, defendant, resid
ing at Lynchburg, -Campbell county
Virginia, will take notice that on the
5th day of December, 1914, said plain
tiff filed In said court his,petition for
divorce against her upon the ground
of gross neglect of duty and that the
same will be for hearing at the court
house in Xenia, oh. January 18, 1915,
or as soon thereafter as the same Can
be heard, by which time defendant
must answer or demur to said petition
or judgment may be taken against her,
WILLIAM fit. OVERSTREET.

s
s
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Scarf Pins

Optimistic Thought,
He is rich enough who has no
wants,.

s

l(
tt
f
f
ff
fl

Gift Suggestions

Wouldn’t you like to give a diamond, a Watch any kind of Jewelr/ or fine
Gut Glass for Christmas? Nothing is more appropriate « r more appreciated.
The value of the article will desend largely on the placa it is purchased. Buy
a t th e store th a t has behind it a r«cord of SB years of continual business and
each year adds to list is pleaisd customers, T h u store H. BEST & SON 38,
N orth Main Street.
-

Cuff Buttons

ofCBffButtons' ' Theym‘k*

Always make the most perfect gift especially if you -get fine
J L / l c u U U U U a grade Diamonds. There is no jeweliy or anything you buy
- ;you are so completely a t the mercy of the jeWelFs judgement and honesty. If
y o u want quality and the beit, you need go no further.

Scarf Pin-'Broaches

or fine
feiated.
I. Buy
is* and

m

38,

y make
;et fine
ou buy
tty. jtf

p“

.P * *4 P I «»«« 0uT asepitment is all selected from the best makers. Fins dualv -J ill v j id b h ity is wbat we keep.
S ilv e r w

a r e

S

I

S

*

' is !" £ e -

N o t t 0 t t b l s f o 6 0 ,1 w b a t ^ o u

f r v y e W f o AH Pric^» styles and quality with ©r w ithout ebains make a very
X A JV J k v lh acceptable present.

3 3 N o r th

Main

S tr e e t

l l l i
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Bayton Ohio.
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Foot Rocker Specials
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You Can Save Dollars These Days by Attending the

Surprise Store’s

U p h o lstered in O a r O w n F acto ry

(By R. O. SJELiaBRS, AcUag THr«etor of
Sunday gohool C w w .^ ^ ^ j

StA Jtm JtS OF COVERING SENT ON KEQIXEST

fM s H B a fn Cttarial * « * « •
i* substantially conatroctad e l quar
tered oak. It cm fee fad in may finish
desired. Th® frqntpoet* gad arrn* are
4 incites vride. The loll »pd»g lack la
29 inches high from the fall spring 24x
21 inch ho?e seat. Upholstered in black
or Spanish morrocoline leather. $19
No. *1*8
value— C appeF s P rice, $16.00
Upholstered in pantasotc or Spanish muleskin leather. $20
value—
C ap peF s P r ic e , $17.00
Upholstered in best grade Spanish leather. $25 value—

C a p p e rs P rice,

$21.00

quarter sawed oak, fupied finish, up
holstered back, 19 inches high front
the full spring 18x20 inch automo
bile seat.
Upholstered in black or Spanish
moroccoline leather. $U value—

C a p p e r? P rice,. $10,00

Upholstered in genuine Spanish leather. $14.00 valued—

-

$11.50

Exactly as illustrated, quartered oak,
fumed finish, slat back, 22 inches high
front the 19x12 inch full spring box
/ :, ’ ’

Upholstered- in black or Spanish mo*
rocblineleather, $8.75 value—

C appeFs P rice, $7.25
Upholstered - in genuine -Spanish
leather. $10.00 value— .
No. 24
CappeFs P rice, $8.50
Upholstered in best grade of Spanish leather. ,$12.00 value—

-%

$ 1 0 .0 0

This is a specially designed Rocker,
made for people who want something' *
different. It is constructed- of quarter
sawed oak, fumed finish.. The back is
19 inches high from the 19x19 inch aur
timobile seat.
Upholstered in best .Spanish leather.
$1$ Valued-* •'

C a p p e rs •Hrige •. .‘

$050
$ 9 .5 0

DAYTON, OHIO

th e union

$246, $2.79, $4.98

BUILDING ASS’N

Our Boys* ffep’t

. . $1.98, $2.98, $3.48, Etc.

<

_ $^.95 $y.45

$2'95 $8 45

.

76c,- $1.15, *1,39, $1.87, *2.15
', *
/

. .

.

V
7o

Preparing to Fay Alter January i . 6.
.. JW n*. « , K R IZ IIX L, SjtscKETXuv and A tttobi
^ey
Fifth FlootyConovr Building, Third and Mala Stm t*.
\» . DAYTON, OHIO

This month’s Butierick Patterns
10c and l$cr-none higher.

Horner’s Xmas Store

- -\

Live Longsr On Fsnlntula*.
It Is stated that the residents of
islands and small peninsulas live
longsr than .persons who dwell on the
mainland.
.

Typewriting Department, Jo cob* Business College, Dayton, Ohio, From Recent Photograph

9

W

N ot fu ll of Toys, but filled w ith a N ecessity of Life, th a t as a Gift
w ill m ake F a th e r, M other, B ro th er ahd Sister a M erry X m as.
Slippers for all m em bers of th e fam ily, in every style and color
i
39c, 750’, $ 1,00 to $ 1.50.
L ad ies’ Shoes, in every leather, style,-cloth or calf tops, high or low heels—
$ 2 ,00, $2 50, $ 30 0 to $ 4 .00.
M en’s Shoes for dress or every day. A shoe th a t fits, w ears and a t a
price w ith in th e reach of all— $ 2.00 $2 50, $ 3.00 to $ 4.00.
C hildren's H i Cut Shoes, in gurtnietal or patent colt button. Ju st the
shde n eeded for th e Winter m onths— $ 1 .2 5 , $1*5^ $1*75 to $2*50*
H o rn e r carries a guaranteed line of all th e different styles of rubbers.

Horner Shoe Co.
33 S o u th L im estone S treet

'

........... .........
..... ....... .......
*/
......... ......
-

i
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DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

ft*

Upholstered in genuine Spanish leather, $12.56 value—*

W

-

Dayton, Ohio

No, OSS

C appeF s P ric e , $13,00

-

-----

A R TC R A FT R O C K ER

/q

Mackinaws

FOR. MEN"

M IS S IO N R O C K E R

C appeF s P rice,

Balmacaans

$8/15, $9.95, $11.95
Mackinaws and Balmacaans

No. eso

seat,

Wc have now reached the final let,
Monday was the opening day for another busy week. Be sure and be here if you are Interested in
ton of the pretext course Jn the life
of Christ, next Sunday being devoted
men’s, boys' and children’s wearables. For the prices are very low and the quality is the best.
to the review, The lemon committee
have selected the continuous account
of this, final earthly act of pur Lord
a* given u* by S t Luke, for the Book
For the Boys
For the Boys.
of Acts Is n continuance of the QosThe most stylish epat this season. Warm, comfortable
The demand tor this opatin increasing every tiny. W e'
pel of Luke (Acts it l) . inasmuch as
and roomy sizes; 2 #
18. Bay a t
this Is really but pne account we will
have a good assortment of colors In sizes 0 to 17. Smoke
Consider only that found In the Acts.
reduced the price.
I, The Proof of the Resurrection,
vv. 1*3. This book of “The Acts" Is *
continuation of what Jesus “began to
do" and gives us the record of how he
continued this work by means of those
“whom he had chpsen" (v. 2), Fol
ODD LO TS O F S U ITS
lowing his resurrection he gave them
commandments “through the Holy
For Voung Man
Ifon-U ift stock is h e r a n d the assortment is- good.
Spirit/’ viz/ In. -the power of
Your choice of about S5 Suits. Smoke Price
No
m
a
tte
rw
b
a
t
style
you
want.
I
t
’s
here.
And
the
smoke
the Holy Spirit.' A like honor rests
-reduced the prices awfully.
upon every-believer W hear and to
$ 9 .4 5
obey the commands of Jesus given in
i the power feud demonstration of the
Fellows, if you are interested ip nice clothes, come
Holy Spirit. The all-sufficient proof
and see them.
(see also 1 Cpr-15:4*8) was that J obub
had been Seen for a period -of 40
days/ This Is the “many infallible
Is creating a lot ot .excitement, No wonder the smoke;
proofs/' During that time they not
touched up almost everything iu the department.
alone saw the risen Lord,-but con
You bad better come in quick, to r they are going mighty
Suit® -— Yes, are going fast,
versed with him. ate with him, and had
fast. $moke Prices clean out everything.,communion with him, During these
day* of communion he gave them his
R a in c o a ts -—$ 2 .1 9 , $ 2 ,5 7 , $ 3 .9 8
commands as to the “things concernStockings, Shirts and Underwear a t Smoke Prices,
r^ Jn g the kingdom of God/; Thls .en
| tailed a burden that these commands
be proclaimed in ever Widening-cir
Men’s Odd Trousers a t
Men’s 50c Percale Shirts. Smoke
price—$2.13, $1.78, $1.45,......
........ 7 6 c
cles to the utmost bounds of the earth.
Smoke P ri° ett
price................ ........ ................ ..........2 5 c
Men’s 42 Flannel Shirts,
|
Additional Experience.
Men's Rairicoats
Smoke price
$ 1 ,1 5
I ll» The Promise of* the Father,
Boys* Odd Trousers a t
47.50
value.
Smoke
Boys’
$1.25
Sweaters,
vv, 4-8. The diBclples were not-to beSmoke Prices
pride.................... ..... .........
* 3 9s
Smoke price
,..,...7 6 ^
-gin the proclamation of their message
3
6
c
,
79c,9
9
c
,
$1:19
until they were, fully equipped, until
Boys’ Heavy Fleece Union
Boys’ 4l-f0 Sweaters
House <?oat» and Bath Robes
they bad received that all essential
Suits, Smoke prices
36c
$ 2 .9 3 , $ 3 :4 9 , $ 5 .9 9
preparation, the enduement of the
Indian
and
Cowboy
Suits,
Smoke
price
Children's Mackinaw Sets—H ats and
Men’s Sweaters
Holy Spirit, Here, again, the Scrip*
Leggings—Smoke price.,.
$ 3 .4 8
8 9 c —$ 1 .3 6
Yes, fellows, the smoite, lowered the
tures are to he fulfilled (Isa, 44:3;
Joel 2:8. also Luke 24:49). That ten
days’ delay was not time lost, for time
spent In preparation, is never time
dost. We must not suppose these
men as not regenerate (John 13:IQ;
15:3), but as lacking ah equipment
necessary for the successful execution
of their important task. We, as be
lievers cannot call him LoriT except
by the power of the. Spirit (I Cor.
12:3), hut we do not all have that in
filling of the Spirit which alone will en
able us to render effective service, sight afe^he'-aoena^r **iiiSJ heaven”
This is an additional experience, but (Luke 24:51) 1 P e t 3:22j see also
one open to all who will honestly and Gen. 5:24 and Heb, 9:28 I t V.)* HI*
Intelligently seek it (See Acts 8:12, parting benediction, was aafediufatioh
apd.Qtfegr
/TfcJl^expsri* to a life of service not'in, their weak-.
iSlad
ft&W^bub ini'' tit#' bl4**ed .enduementi
Winter Term at The Jacobs Business School
^ c e o M f o f power;; TofetteY into beaten he had New
by “repentance,” fend (c) to cafry with gone to prepare a place for us (John.
Opens Monday, January 4 , 1 9 1 S f
It authority, v* 7 If. V. It doe* not 14*1, Heb. 9:24.) There he ever liv*
mean, either, temporal power nor is*it eth to intercede for us (Heb. 7:25).,
the prerogative of a visible church His presence there makes us eter
and' confined to an elect few. This nally secure (Rom. 8:34, Heb. 7:25).
kingdom is a spiritual one,. The pro* His presence in the heavenllei^e the
gram.of Jesua Is Spirit-filled men to be guarantee that we,, too, shall one day
his- witnesses, and to begin “a t Je be "with him” (John 12:26, Rev. 2:21).
This hope inspires the church to
rusalem/’ A mm reception of .the
Holy Spirit means world-wide mission evangelism, <0 holy
faithful eervioA It was neceiMiarTihet
ary endeavor.
our Lord’s work be transferred from
. Presumptive Ignorance;
his invisible person.
ill.- The Present Place of . Jesus,
Lifted up he was on Calvary, lifted
vv. 9*11. Even yet the disciples failed up he was into .glow, t h * ! t ^ ’t''M
to grasp the idea of a spiritual king lifted up, withdraw ali iaen unto me."
dom as. evidenced by verse six. In Mysterious UrtUi W<mdroua life, glori
a most emphatic way he tells them ous, marvelous ascension! ' '
that it is not fo l them to know the
As this is Written Buropeis bathed
“times and seasons which the Father in blood, and Amer’ca is engaged in
hath set within his own power" (au a set season of pfttyeg for peace. The
thority, v. 7, B. V.), Their power is only abiding'peso* wh can hope for
not to be earthly, but spiritual (v. 8). will be when the prihee of Peace shall
It is the height of presumptive ignor return to rule and to reign.
ance for any one to set the date of
our Lord’S return (Deut 29:29),
A Circular Tour.
Jesus has given us explicit informa
Mary had a little, ring, Twas giYon
tion on this question (Matt. 24:36), her by Jos, and everywhere that Mary i
and his parables all warn us to Went that ring was sure to go. She i
“watch,” While Jesus talked with took the ring with her one day, when j
his disciples concerning the recep
went opt to tea, where she might ~
tion of this new power and the place she
show
it to the girls, who numbered
where they were to begin to exercise twenty-three,
Apd when thf girls all
It, his feet wete parted from the earth saw the ring they
made a gtw fa-Jufo,
and a ciopd
exclaiming with one voice: “HaB^it at*
last got round to you?”

Overcoats

Upholstered in pantasotc, textile or
Spanish mulesltin. $12 value—

-

LBIJSSON TEXT—Luka *t:60-SJ; Act* 1st,

i Hf
■ .* .
GOLDEN TJBXT-H* nr** taken up; end
. a cloud received Him out of their sight—
Act* I *
• •

$3.48, $4.98 and $5.49

$9.00

C appeFs P rice,

THE ASCENSION.

to
BroicKe Prices

MISSION ROCKER

C appeFs Price*

LESSON fob DECEMBER 20.

Springfield, Ohio,

Announcement is made that the new winter term of
the Jacobs Business College, Second and Main Streets,
Dayton, Ohio, will open on Monday, January 4, the first
E A R I N G A P P A R E L ! Monday after New Year’s, This includes^* new term
in both the day and night school.
Every year at the opening of the new term In Jan
uary, h large number of young people enter the school
FOR
and this year promises to prove no exception, it is an
excellent time to commence a course in bookkeeping,
shorthand or stenotypy.
There are three main departments at the Jacobs
School—the Business, Shorthand, and (he Stenotype.
The Business course gives a training which is useful to
i any young man or young woman no matter what they
may do in the future, Besides, it prepares for the
Springfield's New Sbroe
Work of & bookkeeper arid accountant. The.other stud
handles only stout s|rcs
ies in the Business department besides bookkeeping, are
penmanship, arithmetic, letter writing, commercial law,
in Cdits, Suits, Dresses,
rapid calculation and spelling. The text books and
Shifts, Shirtwaists, Fib
courses used in our school are ih use In most of the
good business schools throughout the country.
derwear, Kiraomo*, Hos
The work of the Shorthand department Includes
ihesthand, typewriting, business English, spelling and
iery, Apron*, etc. h tbel
office practice. A very largo proportion of the steno
(tom 39 to 57.
graphic Work Of the city is done by Jacobs graduates,

Stout Women

T H E N EW ID E A S T O R E
On the second floor.

Main & Limestone Sts. Above Alhambra
Theatre Springfield, Ohio. .*

T /"

J

K oaol

and the high standard set in the 'Shorthand department
results‘in thorough preparation.
The Stenotype department offers all the work of the
Shorthand department With the exception of shorthand.
In place of the shorthand, the stenotype machine is
used for taking dictation and has proved to be a great
success. Business firms Who have employed atonofyp*
lsts from the Jacobs school several months ago have
recently employed Other stenotyplsts and have requested
that class of help. Until recently a course in sten >*
typy could not be taken Without the student purchasing
a .machine when entering school. - Arrangements have
been made so that tb* confee can be taken at presenton the same' basis as wSxf ot the other courses.
Visitors at the Jacobs school are impressed with tho
unusual equipment, the excellent light in all room® an 1
the large number of students who are in attendance,
- Not Only Is the Jacobs school the largest iri this vicinity, J
hut It is by far the largest The fact thnt a large ma
jority of the young people who are attending tiris Schod
lit this City have selected the Jacobs school is'etldenca
that its courses and equipment are superior, and thnt
the school la successful in locating its graduates in geo!
positions,
Applications for free literature of the school should
be made to W. E, Harbottle, principal. Visitor* are
welcome at any tlm«.
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The Cedarville Herald.
4U.q q F u r Y e a r .
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C ry fa r F W t k i r 'i

KAttbM BULL ■BSgTEg.ltfa rBUIJ,

FREE TRIP 1T O DAYTON
E d ito r I

W I U L N E R B R O S . i5 C O .f D a y t o n , O M o ~

Butrred at the Post-Offloe, Cedar- ]
n ils , October .1, 1S87, m seeon d'
d a w matter.

C O R N E R 4T H A N D M A IN S T S „ U . B', B U IL D IN G (M O SR C O H E N 'S O L D STA N D )

FRIDAY. DECEMBER IB, 1KL4

i Klttd Y ou Have A lw ays B oogfit, and wMeli fio* fioea
s a t far oyer 9 0 y <»*•», ha* .w raetfie signature of
"
and fia t fioett made under lilt per*
tonal supervision since lt« Infaney.

Allow no on© to deceive you in this.

1 Counterfeits, Irattatioas an ^ “ Jnst-as-good ” are bnfc

Experiment* that triil« w ith and endanger the health of
in fanta and CMJdreu—Experience against Experiment*

W h a t is C A S T O R I A
Castorla la a harmless tnhxtitute for Castor O il, 'P are
goric, Drop# and Soothing Syrups* I t la pleasant. I t
oontatn* neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. F or more than thirty years it
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation*
Flatulency, W ind Colic* a ll Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. I t regulates the Stomach and Bowels*
assim ilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep*
. The Children’s Panaeea-r-The M other's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A

ALWAYS

IB ears th e Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind you Have AlwaysBought
. THK CVNTAtlfe OOritPANV, N»« YOhK CITY,

F e w

S p e c ia ls

f o r

a F ew D ays for
• C ash ;; December 19, to December 26.'
..iii
15c lb ..
Bulk Mince MeatP.,^*.
Coffee
~ Red Bird Oats 3 pks......—............... ............... ........... He
- One Panama Cane) tablet and one pencil for......... .
6c ■
Red Bird peas 2 cans.....;.,..... «......... ............................25c
Fayette tomato per can.
„....,..... ;...10c
None Such Mince Meat 0 f o r . . . : , . , .... ..............,26c
Caned pine apple....... ............... .......... ...„10c, 20c and 26c
Lenox soap 7 bars
........ ....................... .— 26c
Jersey com Sake 2 for..,.,.;....
..............................26c

C o m e In and se e o u r d isp la y o f Xm a$
c an d ie s 10 o r m o re lb s , to one o rd e r a
d is c » u n t o f 10 p e r c e n t w ill be g ive n *

P H O N E 2 -2 6

W addles’s G rocery
^ C e d ta r v ille * O h io *
mJfSmm

,

Great

This country Is profiting to some \
extent by orders from the foreign coun-.
tries situated In the war «one. While)'}
business Interests look upon such a |
condition abroad as Indicating great f
commercial activity in this country we <
ssndot h d p but believe that It the
United States could not supply war ma
terial and provisions there would be a
speedy termination of the present war.
Just as long as these countries ate
supplied by neutral ones the war will
continue and the terrible loss ot hu
man life recorded in order that sel
fish Interests can control. We notice
the statement several days ago that
this country In a couple of years will
feel the effects of thousands of horses
being sold and shipped for army pur
poses. When we learn that the aver
age life of the army horse Is only two
days, no wonder France and England
give an order for one million dollars*
■worth of hordes at one time; France
and Belgium have In the .past export
ed hundreds of well-bred ^stallions;
but the great industry of horse breed
ing as conducted by those countries
has been destroyed.

T housands of dollars w orth of the finest M en's, B oys’ a n d C hildren’s Suits, O vercoats, Bfll
m acaan s or Raincoats* Underwear* Sw eater Coats, S hirts, Gloves, N eckw ear and H a ts consigned to
u s by the R oyal Adj. Co., of N ew York, m u st be sold At T h e M ost Sacrificing P rices E v er K now n,
J u s t th in k w h at th a t m eans to you, to buy your W in ter Clothes right now before X m as a t rb o u t 1-a
the'TJsual P rice. D on’t delay, , Come to D ayton and select your X m as gifts now . N ote each an d
every price w e quote you. W e guarantee every article bought or m oney refunded,

Dress Shirts, Flannel
Shirts or Work Shirts
A t C o n s ig n m e n t S a le P ric e s
^

J*'-V

.• *

'

50c Blue Cbambray S h ifts,,„ ,27c
75c Domestic Fanne! Shirts,, .36c
75c Dress S h i r t s . , 3 9 c
$1.00 JDressShirts.
. ,.69c
$1,25 Wool Fannel S h irts.. . . ,89c
$2 00* Wool Fannel Skirts. , . $1.24
$2,50 SiIk Bosom S h irts.,,, .$1.45

' In <somo quarters we find news
papers clamoring for the abolishing
of certain appointive and electivecouuty and state officers. Tbh latest to
come to our attention is the proposal'
to abolish the county recorder’s of
fice and place all these duties upon
the auditor’s office, the .two being
closely connected in a business way,
the former for recording deeds, etc.,.
and, the latter making the transfers.'
We are Inclined .to think that If the'
new legislature attempts to abolish all
the offices mentioned during the cam
paign and those suggested by others
now, there is going to be a more in
teresting time ahead next year than
there was when the present admini
stration created, many new places. Ot
the various changes suggested for the
Warnes law, none yet propose to go
back to the old method ot elective as
sessors. We were glad to see the State
Orange defeat a resolution urging the
abolishment of the Warnes Jaw. ’ It
Isn’t going to be healthy for the Re
publican party to change a .taxation
law that-has placed millions on the
duplicate that was. never taxed before
and probably the change result in a
decreased duplicate.

Select Your Xmas Boxes
Now and Save 1 -2 the Price
50q Silk Neckwear in
Xmas boxes........... . . m i W
$1 Silk Neckwear arid S ilk i
Handkerchief combinationTr^Fv
$ 1 Combination Secs consisting of
silk sox* tie and safety
Q O ^
razors. *’,'»* * ,.« . *, ■* . .Y O v
$1.00 Bilk Suspenders in' AC kft
Xmas boxes.... . . . . .
Hundreds, other useful Xmas gifts.

It'takes Just such a fire as Xenia
had last. ;week to bring people to
their right minds an d . realize what
fire fighting apparatus and an effi
cient. company means not only to that
community, hut to all others, as well.
From all reports, the Xenia depart
ment Is being criticised for the man
ner In "Which the Hutchison & Glbney
fire was fought. It is not within our
righfc to dlscuss'the efficiency of the
Xenia department, but we can Impress
upon local people th a t Cedarville
needs-more modern equipment or else
a volunteer department that will he
well organised and able to measure
up with, those Ip the past, CRr steam
er, although id use fOr about twentyfive years, Is in excellent repair and
could be used to advantage la any
city deiartment where teams are kept
on hand to draw the necessary ap
paratus. As a suggestion, Xenia could
well afford to add oUr steamer to their
equipment.' The village eotild afford
to sell it at a reasonable figure. There
need be no hesitancy in Xenia looking
down upon such a suggestion. The
steamer yet'will throw water over any
structure In that city and do it for
hours, at- a time, something that can
not be said of the water pressure in
that city. If we were able to afford
a team and keep it as are those in
the city we- would never advocate a
change in our fire fighting apparatus.

E X T R A S P E C IA L S A L E ON

H O S I E .R Y

*
/
10c Cotton B o x ,., ^ ..............4b
, 15c Cotton S o x .. S H1 • • • * • . ..7C
,He
25c Lisle S o x .. * *«*,
.25c W q o lS o X ,:... fc■#! * a N. . . . 14c
35c Shk Lisle H o se,.. *,. ....1 9 0
50c AlBSilk Hose,
,29o
75cAl^Silk H o se............. . *r,45c
Never ^ Again will
You Be Able to Buy
Such H igh Grade
Merchandise a t such’
LOW PRICES. -

'*• ,

W E A R IN G
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D R»J. J. H cC L E tL A N

' W VVVSA^V*

W i give free Tickets for the Educational Library in
Jobe Bros, Window.

Kany,
-

-

Ohio

T H E N EW ID E A S T O R E
On the seeond floor,
Main & Limestone Sts. Above Alliambra
Theatre Springfield, Ohio..

GRIEVE &WEBB,Auctioneers Tk Bookotalter
• ,

a . R . G R I E .V B

XENIA, OHIO

BELL PHONE NO* 641 R

Jf. L WEBB
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

CITIZENS’ PHONE NO* 6-181

Real and Personal Property
Sold at Public Sale
vXrv tUt t pJtm Jur A
x 'JL
r pK vO/vN
i f Ov^JL*lL*l
o n t t p t JL
wJtbJU
n
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Make It a Kodak
Christmas ■ i
■-i ■

|
<•
!’
;;
<;

Kodaks $6 io $74
Brownies $1 to $12
Watch our windows for Kodak!
• Christmas Suggestions

DINING ROOM FOR LANK UP STAIN

dayton' camera shop

NOW

■Sit* A mA

GRmo* s Tl»Ml I* th b O ttl.
h m f D epartm ent,

.59c

95c

WILL YOU

$6.00 Blanket Bath Robes lll»i«»*N,*,*.H „.S8,45
$1.60 Flannelette Pajamas......................... „95c
il.00 Flannelette Night Shirts..',........ .
7#c '
60c Flanelette Night Shirts.....____89c

£2.50 Norfolk Suits.. . . . . . . .$ 1 69
$3 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats,.$2.39
$4 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, $2.95
.$5 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats.$3,69
ST.SOBoys’guita or O’coats.$4.75

tiOc Men's,Caps...,...,.......... ........... .......... . „,.88c
76cMen’s Caps.......................... ....... .....
$1.00 Men's Caps..........................; ......,„,.'69c
$2,00 Men's Soft or Stiff Hats..... ............
$8.00 Men’s Soft or Stiff H a t * .............$1,95
$4.00 Men’s Velour Hats,.........................$2.45

N E V E R AGAIN

M E N ’S H A T S A N D 5 A F S

The Greatest Sale
Ever Held in Dayton. Don’t miss it,
Don’t Delay* If You
Value Money.
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2C2C GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING A S T
JSSESSM

To Cure a Cold in One Day

va. Tabuw m m *l

L a x a tiv e B ro m o

mmUm'MMHmMmmm,
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$1

STREET,

l;

No* 1 Third Strset Aroads ^
DAYTON, OHIO

Da' m *«

v

Extra Specials For For Xtuas Gifts

Dayton* - O hio

mg .OWNTd,

Lufich Counter on Main floor
Open Day and NlfhL

Boys’ Suits and Over
coats

134 S O U T H

The outdoor jollity, all the
good things that weigh down
the Christmas table, thejncial
laces, the surprise of the ^ re g Stera may be enjoyed over and
over again—If there is a Kodak
In the family on Christmas Day,

IN T H E B O O K W A LTER H O T E L
HIGH S TR EET

ALSO REST ROOM,

$2.00 Worsted P a n ts ... . . . . ...:,95c
$2.50 Worsted P atfts.. . . . . .$1.24
$3.00 Worsted P an ts........... $1.45
$3.50 Worsted P a n ts .. . . . . .$ 1.95
$4.00 Worsted P an ts............ $2 95
$5.00 Worsted P a n ts .. ; . . . .$3.95
$6.50 Worsted Pants, f
. .$4.95

37c

Christmas and Holiday
doods

T h e L ead in g T a ilo r
Xenia,

Men’s Extra Pants At
Sale Prices

29c

A Most Beautiful Line

S.&KS'bJ Columbus, o!

Springfield’s New Stroe
Undies only stoat sizes
in Costs, Saits, Dresses,
Shirts* Shirtwaists, Un
derwear, Kimocios, Hos
iery, Aprons, etc. in sues
from 39 to 57.

Men’s $30 Suits,
(fc 1 Q *7 fill
O'coats* Balmacaans*!) 1 7 * I U

N o w and S a v e A lm o s t 1-2

50c Fleeeed Lined
U nderw ear,,,
-75c Derby Ribbed
Underwear,
$1,00 Natural Wool
Underwear.. ............
$1,50 Glastebbury Wool A C / y
Underw ear.. . . . . . . . . 7 U v
$1.25 Heavy Fleeced
H ftr t
Union S u its.. . . . . . . . f ” C
$1.50 Heavy Ribbed
"Union S u its,..........
$3.00 Velvet ribbed
(P | i C
Union Suits........ . < ) l « zr O
SWEATER COATS PRICED TO
YOU MUCH C H EA PER THAN YOU PAY
ELSEW HERE
$1.00 Sweater C o ats.............. f50c
$1.50 Sweater C o ats.. . . . . . . .95c
$2.00 Sweater C oats.. . . . . . .$1.45
$3.00 Sweater C o ats.. . . . . ..$1.95
$4.00Sweater C o ats.. . . . . ..$2.45
$5.00 Sweater C oats.. . . . . .$3.45

3C3CJeweler and Optician 2C3C

rwjWNW MijlM'fniiMM*M. <M

Stout Women

A

Men’s $25 Suite, ,
1 (\
GL
O’coats, Balmacaans^) I V i T ' u

E A R

F. G .

SISEASES OF THE RECTUM

FOR

Men’s $20 Suits*
( j» | J Q P
O’coats, Balmacaans*|) 1 O i / O

U N D E .R .W

*4t anff Main St., U. B. Bldg, (Most Cohen’s Old Stands) Dayton, O.

FISTULA

APPAREL

$7.35

C o m e and B o y Y o u r

WILLNER BROS. & CO.

f
"Everybody from Cedarville and surrounding
counties to give us a call, and see our new . line of
Fall and W inter woolen? for Suit* and Overcoats.
No need of buying your clothes ready mad* when you
can get them made to order for the same price.

Men’s $10,00 Suits,
QC
Overcoats, B a lm a c a a n s^ O * ^ v
Men’s $12 Suits, Over
coats or Balmacaans
Men’s $16 Suits, O ver-(P A / l Jf
coats or Balmacaans i | ) / » U O

..till kfeantarg,^

^

OsrwiClrte
XnW S L i.

$1
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F ix tu r es
For
S a le

United Outfitting Co.
v i i i v v u

v
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w
u n n
X en ia, O hio.

u
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O f M en ’s an d W o m e n ’s

H ig h

G ra d e R e a d y -to -W e a r G a rm e n ts

Be Closed Out at j>oc on the Dollar
at
JW
jg

UNITED OUTFITTING COMPANY’S Xenia Store was established just 18 months ago, and from the opening day has enjoyed.a splendid patronage* due FIRSTLY, to the high
quality of merchandise handled. SECONDLY, to the very moderate, prices ashed, and THIRDLY, to the uniform courtesy and fair treatment accorded its patrons. I t may not have
heen generally known, but the U N ITED . OUTFITTING COMPANY if one of a chain of 86 stores stationed throughout th e Central States, with headquarters in Chicago. I t was like a flash
of lightning from a clear sky, when the message came to the Manager: WE HAVE DECIDED TO DISCONTINUE OUR XENIA STORE, as well as many others, AT ONCE. Prepare for
a Big Closing Out Sale without delay. We don’t want you to ship a garment hack to US. Sell everything a t HALF PRICE, if you must, BUT SELL, and SELL QUICK! T hat’s the story.
‘

•

, W E HAVE, 30 DAYS TO SELL TH IS STOCK, AND WE ARE GOING TO DO IT ,'

Every Man’s Suit or Overcoat
Every Raincoat for Men or Women
.■'

^ j|
^

.

Every Ladles’ Suit, Coat or Dress
Every Lady's Hat
Every Pair of Men’s Trousers

;

(•

i

,

i

* .

•

.'

'

,

* ,

> .

W ILL B E SOLD AT LESS THAN YOU COULD BUY THEIvI AT AUCTION. This sale will prove to be the BIGGEST and BEST SALE Greene County ever saw! No need of waiting for
January Sales NOW. I t is a case of MUST SELL with us, and YOU REAP TH E BENEFITS,
^
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Hundreds of Men’B ftnd Young Men’s Suits, Stylish
Garments of the dependable kind, offered a t prices
th a t only strict orders to sell out a t once could justify#
«?

Ni ? ? ' " %

** »■

^ tt

■>*» *

,.

J U S T T H IN K
#10 H en’)) and Yonng
• Mett’a Sulta........................

$5.95

#15 lie n ’s and Young
Men’s Suits,........a**. ........

$6.95
$8.95

#20 Men’s and Young
Men’s Suits.'.

$9.95

h

' ' 1Suits, Coats and Dressea^as we are showing and tbe tremendous Reductions w e quote below should
and will produce buying activity Such ftawaB up to th is time witnessed in.-Xenia. I t’s a chance o l
lifetime. .
•
'
.
7
.

,
’

,

#18 Ladles’ and,M isses'r
Suits.,,..,,... .............. .........1.................... ....................
#15 Ladies’ and MiS3es’
.Suits ........■......... .........................

*6.95

$7.95
I
#20 Ladles’ and Misses
S u its .... i................ ....
.................*..........$8.95
#25 Ladies' and Misses'
'
S u its........... ...................... .....— ........................... $10.95
#30 Ladies' and Misses'
S uits.......................... ..... .................................... $12.95
,

$18 Men’s and Young
Men’s Suits,

St y lis

V

$4.95

#12 Mvit’s and Young
lie n ’s Butts

#22 K en’s and Young
Men’s S u its...............

Such a Wonderful Showing of Women’s Garments

»

............ A.........

1 •

C H A R M IN G D R E S S E S A L M O S T G IV E N A W A Y
#10 Dresses
Now

$4.25
$5.75

.................... *

$12 Dresses
Now,

$10.95

#16 Dresses
Now

o ver c o ats

S LA U G H TER ED

#18 Dresses
N ow ...........................................

ifty le

nm
#10 Orercosts for

#18 Overcoats for
Men and Young Men

$8.85
#80 Overcoats for
Men and Young Men it #t>imitmii$9.95
$10.95

$4.95
$5.95
$6.95

Men and Young Men
#13 Ov«ro*afcs for

Man and Young Men»>***•»*<•#«**•*••
#15 Overooats for
Men and Young Men.,

Raincoats
The kind that'shed
w ater #10 Raincoats

We Have
Just

$3.95
$6.45

V <5

Men’s Separate Trousers

Balmacaans

A Unheard-Of Prlcea

A big show ing'of this popular
Overcoat. •

#8 M en’s ’Trousers...................... #1.15

#10

#9 Men’s Trousers..................... #1.15
#4 Men’s Trousers................ . ..#2.15
.....#1*5
#6*Men’s Trousers

.valued.. ......................... .................... ..
#18
v a lu e s ........ .....................

EXTRA!

m
Now is the season for coats, and we have such elegant
garment* j and hare is how you can buy them: '
#15 Ladies* Wraps

150 Ladies’ Trimmed Hats

This so Absoluts And poei*
iiv* Quit Buiiaess Bale. It
eom*» ah a time whan you
need the goods mOii It# up
to you to grasp the opportune
Hy«
. ,■

Ladies’ Coats

A special lot of Ladies' Coats every garment worth
#12.50. E xtra special.................... ...................* 3 .9 5

* 5 .9 5

FU R S !

#18 Ladies' Coats «•<•«** •Mi<«# +**■•<•« ••>#«<«« >«•.»«••**#>•> ••<«.«»> M*l*M<i** 7 .9 5
#80 Ladies' Coats

$ 8 .9 5

#85 Ladies' Coats......................................................$ 1 0 .9 5
#80 Ladies' Coats

*12.95

FU R S !
•

■

Buy them now. You'll never get them again a t
these prices. French Coney, Jap Minks, Red Fox, O'*
possum, White Island and Blue Wolf Sets, ;
#10 Sets, #8,90f #12 Sets #5.05! #15 Sets, #0.1)5'; #20
Sets, #3.05; #85 Sets, #10.06; #80 Sets, #11,05.

tihe very newest and choicest Pattern
Hats, values to $10.00

U nited O u tfittin g Co.,
31 South Detroit St.

FU R S !

g

XENIA, OHIO.

r fin s p a
v flU lG v

DCa S
/u v «

Fix the Date firmly in your
memory, FEIDY, DEC. IS.
You’ll recall>it in yews to
coma if you Jake advantage
elite big,possibilities.

.’l l

1

watei

Thousands of dollars worth of seasonable merchandise that was not damaged other than from smoke or, water*
Real bargains of the year to early buyers,
SALE OPENS SATURDAY, DEC, 19th,, A T 9 A. M,
Bo

N ew Location, W est Main, street,

Room formerly occupied by N ew Brunswick Billard Parlors

Give Musical

•r

X M A S G IFTS
T H IS Y E A R
Tha Pleasure of Such
Presents Last

5

STANDS
BOOKS

$1-*

<i

BAGS
C ASES

Giddy Amusement.
A young working class mother was,
overheard proposing fresh entertain
ment to a family party consisting of
V IO L IN G
three or four cliilc. m and a grown-up
M A N D O L IN S
Bister. “Come on ” she said, “and I'D
take you to see your grandma’s,
. G U IT A R S
grave.” “I don’t'se e muck in that,”
dissented her sister. “Well.’’ replied
New 'York (Special) .—George if.
the mother* thoughtfully, “I’d rather
see. a grave than, a wedding. Do you Bell,. the Commissioner of Licenses,
know that’s the and
a of it,/-*-Blanches* and the National' Board of Cen
sorship of Motion Pictures, won a
ter Guardian,
victory ovet the Life Photo’ Firm
ARCADE
Corporation when Judge Vernon
XJSIC STOKE
M .. Davis, hi the Supreme Court,
Clever Woman,
Manhattan, vacated * temporary In
The average woman,. the Golden junction restraining the City of New
City Tribune points out, cun do al -York from. Interfering With the pro?
25 W. 4th St.,
most anything with a hairpin except ductlOn of “Tha Ordeal,^ a series of
a pencil, and she dah do that War pictures which had hBen extern PAYTON, OHIO sharpen
with her teeth., ,
„ . ‘ sively advertised.
The, pictures haft been' originally
condemned by the National Board of
Censorship on the ground that alleged
German 'atrocities Were shown and
that their exhibition would ho a viola*
tion pf the principle of neutrality. The
W A TC H ES
D IA M O N D S
pictures, however, were shown In de
fiance of the Board’s condemnation, at
the Lexington AVenue Theatre. Coni'
j
P ick Quit Your X m as Goods E a rly p
plaints
were, .made to Commissioner
E
Bell, who consulted with WilUsm D.
W
T
McGuire, Jr., executive secretary of
the National Board of Censorship, and
I
E
learned the reason for the rejection of
h
0
the pictures. HO Ordered the moving
E
views off the screen. A representa
*
tive of the Commissioner also viewed
R
& Co.
4
the pictures and decided that the
S
Board of Censorship had acted proper
G E . F ifth N e a r M a i n ,' D a y to n , 0 . g
ly in declinlhg to “pass” the Aims,
The producing corporation stied out
ALE OUR GOODS MARKED IW PLAIN- FIGtTRRS
an injunction against -the License
Commissioner, and after a lengthy
hearing Justice Davis vacated the in
CUT G LA S S
S ILV E R W A R E
junction. This is a victory for -the
License Commissioner, for the deci
sion of the court establishes the
claim that tho police powers of the
city extend, not alone to pictures or
plays that are obscene or immoral in'
their character, hut include Also pic
tures of photoplays which are believed
to be against public policy.
Mr. McGuire, at the request of Mr.
Nicholson, the Assistant Corporation
Counsel Who handled the case in
court, submitted aftldavlts from the
seven members 'of the Board of Cen
sorshlp who had condemned the pic
ture, as well as telegrams from Bos.ton, Providence, Milwaukee, Kansas
City and Dallas, In which the pictures
had been prohibited from being shown,
A file of telegraphic correspondence
between tho National Board and Ro
bert Lansing, the Third Assistant Sec
retary of State, was also introduced,
denying that the Department of Stale
had approved of the war pictures,
either directly or Indirectly, or that it
A wise man doesn’t live as if his
Was being shown by special dispensa
tion of the State Department, It had
been alleged in advertisements that
income couldn’t stop—he makes
tho exhibition of the pictures bad the
sanction of the State Departmsnt.
provision for old age, sickness,

G

■ i

our

Let the Christmas Spirit
Home this Year in the

T1

WEBB T. EBY

Comfort and Satis
faction In Old *
Age

and those to come after him.

B e A R egular Sairer,

The American Trust

About the Nightingale,
' It is said that few birds lend them*
selves to captivity «o readily as the
nightingale, To be sure, they sbohld
bo confined In aii aviary or a-large
outdoor cage, The story In told of
one nightingale which never sang
again after it went from its old owner
to a new one.

_____ '

’
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Piano or Player Piano
T hese instrum ents of rare artistic m erit em phasize those subtle touches of dignity and refine
m ent th a t appeal to people of taste. W h atev er m ay be the first consideration in y o u r choice of a
piano or player piano, w hether it be artistic m usical quality, durability,low cost o r easy term s, you
w ill find th e greatest satisfaction in the end by. choosing one of th e S T A R R - L I N E of instrum ents. .It
• has alw ays been th e policy of T H E S T A R R P I A N O C O M P A N Y to m anufacture only such instrum ents
as w ould sustain our enviable reputation of producing only the best. T h e guarantee w hich goes
w ith every instrum ent purchased of us is as good as a governm ent bond, as w e sta n d behind it in
everyw ay*
fey reason of economical facilities in m anufacture and distribution through a chain of thirty-six:
stores, a S T A R R M A D E instrum ent can he purchased from tw e n ty to th irty per cent cheaper th a n ’the
sam e value from any other house.
If you w a n t this saving in your pocketbook and w ish to avoid possible disappointm ent in th e se
lection of th e instrum ent th a t is to furnish m usic in your hom e fo r years to come, w e strongly urge
you to consider these facts and investigate thoroughly for yourself before deciding definitely on an y
instrm ent.
A nother point th a t m erits your confidence, is the fact th a t our instrum ents are sold a t a n abso
lutely uniform price to all* T he greatest value for the am ount invested, w hatever th a t m ay be. T h is
guarantees the fairest kind of treatm ent.
W e have a large stock from w hich you can select the instrum ent best suited to your needs,
" Convenient term s can be arranged*
, ■*

M ay w e have ,a call?

Tt
Cout
Brea r e f i n e Cu Dice of a
Fane ms, you

lb

Calii in t9 ‘

**

pei ruments

sch t c h g o e s

cam

id it in

8ho< :

»chr
Flou

h a n th e

i the se*
ly urge
N E on an y
abso-

-Xenia Merchants Bid For Christmas Shopping
A Player Piano For Christmas
We

your old Piano in exchange on a new
Piano or a Player Piano

New Pianos From $ 1 8 5 .0 0 Up.
Player Pia.no $ 3 2 5 .0 0 Up.

Terms $ 2 .0 0 Per Week.. .

SU T T O N M USIC ST O R E
B U Y O F U S A N D S A V E $100.00
E s t a b U a h e d 14 Y e a r s
B o th P h o n e s

, B ijo u E n tra n c e 19 G re e n S t ,

D O N ’T F O R G E T T H A T

L

By SIR W ALTER SCOTT

t-JEAP on more wood! The wintfi* chill,
A » But, tel it ’whistle ** it will.
We'll keep our Christmas merry still,
Each age has deemed the newborn year
The fittest lime for festal cheer.
And wdl our Christmas sire%pf pld
Loved, when the year its course had railed
And brought blithe Christmas back again
With ail its hospitable train,
With social and religious rite
To honor all thy hply night.
On Christmas eve Ibe beSls were rung.
On Christmas eve the*mess was sung.
Then opened wide (he baron's hail
To vassal, tenant, serf and alii ■

Terms $ 6 .0 0 Per Month.

W h e n D o in g Y our X m as S h o p p in g

CHRISTMAS IN
OLDEN TIME

X e n ia , O h io

S . Barnes 6 Co.,
Xenia,
Ohio
■x

: '■
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M cGA LLgM A GA ZINES A N D P A T T E R N S ®

Carries the largest, best and Cheapest line of Seals,
Stickers, T ags, Cards and Stationery.
W e do
Picture Framing,? Interior and Exterior House
Decorating.

& Cherry
i

X E N I A , O H IO

■

W h y not give presents which can be used every
day ip the year? Nothing is more acceptable than

A Picture, Carpet Sweeper, Tahfe Runner
Couch Cover or Cedar Chest.
V IS IT O U R S T O R E B E F O R E M A K IN G

*;•l

Green. Street,

Xenia, Ohio.

The Place to Buy Supplies for

Holiday Festivities

A HISTORIC CHRISTMAS.

T h e happy holidays are fast approaching and with
them comes the jo y of Home Coming and
Mammoth Turkey Dinners

. Seal Shipt Oysters
‘Sealshipt*
Oysters

These Save You Money
Country Cored Bacon........ 114c
Breakfast Bacon, Sugar
• Cored per lb........ .......... *2o
Fancy Sugar Cored Ham,
l b ____.......................... -.....WoCalifornia and Picnic Hams,
per lb .........................................ltic
Schmidt's Ocean L ight
Flour
Mo
Canned Corn, Per can......... 6c
Shoe Pvg Corn, per can......... 7c
Corn Flakes
................ ,6c
Schmidt's Old H ickory
Floor, S* lb, sack for...........'.7So

C heaper Than
M eet
»A Fresh Delicious Table
Oyster, Packed in Seated
Cases.

Solid

Moat

No* Water

D O W N T H E Y 60 A 6 A IN I
NEW PO TATO ES

25 lb. Sack of Gold
Medal Flour
for

Flour

Per Bu.

90c

60c

TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS
F a n c y C an d y in p a c k a g e a n d B u lk
O u r stock was never so com plete, n eith er h as it been of as high quality
a n d oftsrstl a t th e right price* W e Are going to furnish a q u an tity fo r
h oliday treats. If. y o u h av e not secured o u r prices you h ad better speak
to o n before th e su p p ly Is *sold out.
_

H. E. Schmidt & Co

•»

W holesale and R etail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,

.

.

"THEN CAMS TUB HBRByUAKERS IN."
Power laid bis rod of rule aside,
And ceremony doffed her pride.
All hailed with uncontrolled delight
And general voijc the happy night
That to the cottage, as the crown,
Brought tidings of salvation down.
The fire, with well dried’logs supplied.
Went roaring up the chimney wide,
Th« huge hall table's oaken face,'
Scrubbed till it shonfc the day to grace*
Bore then upon its massive board
No mark to part the squire and lord.
Then came the merrymakers in
And carols roared with blithesome din,
it unrnelodious was the song
0 was a hearty notc&d strong.
England was merry England when
Old Christmas brought his sports again.
Twas Christmas broachedthe mightiest ale,
Twas Christmas told (he merriest tale. .
A Christmas gambol oh could cheer
The poor man's heart through half the year.

Xenia, Ohio.

CbarUmagn* Crowned as Emperor ot
the Romans 1,100 Years Ago. .
Ou Dec. 25, Hi the year 800, the holy
Uouiqu empire wust boru Europe was
fu the h'on grasp of Clmriemuguo. 'The
great king had goto to Home to In
vestlgatq charges lodged against the
l>ope, Leo 111. The pontiff made good
his defense and ou Dec. *23 took a sol
emu oath of exculpation, Two days
later, early on Christinas morning, the
pope celebrated mass in the great ba
silica of St. Peter's, a church not at all
Uke the huge renatsamn-e structure
reared by Rrainnnte and Michelangelo,
The edifice was crowded to the
doors, for all Rome flocked In those
days to see the wonderful Frank, who.
like Mohammed,, spread his gospel by
the sword. Charles, clad In Roman
Costume, with tlje chlnmys hanging
from his shoulders, knelt In pt ttyCr be
fore the tomb of St. Peter. When be
rose to hia feet Led approached and
placing a golden crown upon the king's
head, acclaimed him emperor of the
Romans, Again the pontiff folded
him In a purple muntle, and a great
shout went up from the people as a
greeting to the first of the new Cae
Mrs,
The scene is thus described by Egin
bard, the historian of Charlemagne:
“At the moment when, to his place be
fore the altar, he was bowing down
to pray Pope Leo placed on his bead
a crown, and. all the Roman people
shouted. 'Long life and victory to
Charles Augustus, crowned by God.
the great and pacific emperor of the
Romnnsr After this proclamation the
pontiff prostrated himself before him
and paid him adoration, according to
the custom established In the days of
the Old emperors, and thenceforward
Charles, giving up the title of pntrl
clan, bore that of emperor and An
gusfns,”
,
A millennium Inter, on the banka of
the Seine,, another pojw crowned an
other emperor, who bad planted his
throne on the wreck of the fabric
reared by Charlemagne.
'* 2
A Christmas Tim# 8aVar.
TO save the minutes on Christtpa*
eve and leave time for the many thing*
that are bound to come up shut oft
from the children one room In the
house suitable for the tree a couple of
weeks Before Christmas and gradually
accumulate there all decorations and
presents. The tree can be trimmed a
day or two before (he holiday and the
presents wrapped more iptlckly and
easily because they are all lb one place.

H jlt^

'Bodol&U±SSS

C H R IS T M A S

PU RC H ASES

GALLOWAY & CHERRY
II E a s t M a in S tr e e t,

.

.

.

.

X e n ia , O h io .

For the Season of 1914
Gents' gold Watches
fro m .............. ..$8.00 to $60.0p
Ladles’ gold Watches
from. ........................$8.00 to $40.00
Nickel Watches from. .$1.00 to $20.00
Ladies' Wrist Watches
from . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.00 to $35.00

Ladies' Set Rings from $2.00 to $15.00
. Diamond Rihgs from $5.00 to $250.00

Solid gold Lavalliere
from ..........................$3.00 to $40.00

Gents' Fobs, Coat Chains, Waldemfer
Chains fro m .., .$1.00 to $10.00 each

Very good white stones perfect
from........................ ... $25 to $50^00
Large line of Bracelets
* from.
.$1,00 to $35.00 each

Kodaks From $1.00 to $22.00
M ake Very Nice C h ristm as P resents

Silverware
*
Solid Silver Sterling Tea Spoons, Table
• Spoons, Dessert Spoons
from........................$5.00 to $18.00 Per Set

A

Ala* Sterling Forks and Knives
f r o m , ........ $9.00 to $15.00 Per Set
Also make a special offer
of »single Sterling Forks,
Dessert Spoons and Knives
Regular price was ,$2.00,
$2.25, $2.50.
Now to
close them out 6 or 8.
patterns at $1.50 each
while they last.
, -

Cut* Glass, Umbrellas,
Clocks, Leather
Bags,
Mesh Bags Sterling Silver
Plated Toilet ware, any of,
which would make an ac
ceptable present.

ALL TO BE HAD AT THE
> -

■

•
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Schell Jewelry Store
X enia,

-

*
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ULvmwkft i*av* b«ca »ft a trip tbroagh 4c* Monday, Tt|e*diy and* Wedfcwday; ^
Iowa Add Jlhttftim dive r*turn#* home. next week,
Dr. J. W, Dixon, j

t

College closed yvat*rd*y for th*
County Agent tVi-t has resigned his !
holiday vacation, Most of the stu- position and goes to Missouri, Mr, M, i 1
Pri»B4a of Mia* F$wr«&e* Forb**, jests dive returned to their borne* to
Jibiwrisn, wbofte ra*rria$:* will take i return after the holidays.
1C. Thom**, agent for Miami County will
pkUM soon to Mr. Minos Hanna, hav*
look after the institute work in this
;.rrajMP*d * “'community shower” for
county.
11
Saturday tyiaiss. Tin affair is to be It is reported that the Miami Pow* ,
mtenaal «*d trie ad# u w#ll «« p it' der <b-D of Goes, is to become the \
tim witt attend.
property of an Eastern syndicate. Tho
Mr, D, W. Sterrett is visiting in Pitts- j j
actual sale has not yet been confirm* burg and Beaver Fail, Pa,
W ill hold a holiday sale beginning Sat,, Dec, 19th, closing Thurs*
la the salt of Mr*. R. B. ©arber ed.
asaiset M. J. Hartley, ax administrator
Dr. J. W, Dixon and wife leave Satur
day, Dec.
Just
days of bargain giving. If prices named
of .the estate of Mary Barber, beard
Mr. Daniel Harblson, Pittsburg, who day evening for St. Louis where they
ha the common pleas coart, the full has been in the West for several
KMewat ax-bed was printed. The auit months in the interest of an ice man spend Sabbath with their son, Phil, who
here do not make you sit up and take notice, then we know it’s not
wa» for servloei during tbs sickness ufacturing-concern, stopped off here on Tuesday Will wed Miss Grace Beckley
of the deaoasd.
several days ago for a visit with his of Cheater, Ul. .Dr, aud Mrs. Dixon
money you are trying to save, P R I C E S N A M E D A R E M O N E Y
mother, Mrs. "Carrie Harblson.
will attend the wedding,
Mr, J. R. Orr is In receipt of n
SAVER S^ FO R CASH B U Y E R S*
W E IN V IT E Y O U T O
LOST;—A p air of gold glaeses
line Christmas box of raisins and dried
On Sabbath winter broke in on us
(rimless)
between
home
and
the
It.
£ rapes from Mr, J. S, Brown, who is with a vengence, “Starting with a
C O M E T O O U R S T O R E A N D T R A D E W IT H U S,
Jooatett in ‘California, The box repre- light snow the day became colder .as P. church. F inder will be re
rent* the choicest of that hind of fruit night dawned. By midnight a -high warded.
Mrs. A; H. Creswejl.
#.rown in that state and is something wind prevailed while the mercury
*■
.
♦
to be prised, Mr. Brown is engaged dropped steadily until the aero mark
Finder of pocket hook on the.
in packing and seeding fruit, an in was registered. Monday morning. Mon
dustry that is Quite extensive in that day continued colder until by night street please return the Moose
Cl o t h i n g s p e c i a l s
Men's Leather Coats, Cord
Ladies’ Coats and Sweaters
section.
the mercury registered below zero and button *o this office and keep the
Men’s blue serge suit*, a ll wool garments
ry Tuwday morning was from ten to money,
We have cut-prices to the quick
uroy Lined
twelve
hplow.
It
has
been
very
for
splendidly
made ancl,trimmed.
Miss. ®fHo Barber, of Springfield
For
Sale:—Choice
Plymouth
Bock,
You
must
see
them
to
appreciate
tunate
for
the
wheat
during
this
sud*
was the guest of her brother, Mr, J len drop that -a snow covered the opckcrels a t $1,00 e/U’b for a short
$6 reversible coatsff
T 5
the cut we have made,
O, Barber, and wife, over Sabbath
$12.50 suits........ ..
,
jround like a blanket. While the win time.
Mis* Barber expects to leave soon for ter
is welcome in many quar
,w. H. Creswell, Federal Pike.
California, where she will spend some ters,weather
Ladiea’ $12 Black .
among the poor, the suffering
$L5Q coats,. . . . .
t ’me with her brother-in-law and six
$15 s u i t s .
Boucle co ats,. . .
OwtOKBNs;—
Dressed
chickens
uust
he
great.
ter, Mr. and Mrs, Robert Anderaon.
.0
4 4
4.
for Christm as or New Years.
Ladies’ $10 Black
n AO
$2.50
duck
co
a
ts..
$7.50
overcoats..
.
.
A
Q
O
Mrs.
C.
H.
Qrouae.
Hutchison & Gibney have leased the
Astlrakau coats., , , . f • J f O
Mias Wanda Wolford, of Washing'
• . r
“
room on West Main street,
■*,■ • - 4 * *'* •'V.*( • • J L ^
.
■:*ft S' -ft #■'ft.'*- * ft *'ft' •?! ft ft-* *■l» ft
ton C, H„ who has been the gUeet of large
"What? A Christmas entertain
'Cenla,
occupied
by
the
Brunswick
Ladies
$7.50
Black
P
A
O
her uncle,- Mr. J, H. Wolford, and jooI room and will open their -sale of ment.
$10 overcoats,. . . . .
fC A O
$2 duck coats.. . . . .
family, has returned home.
Astrakan coats . . . . .
alvage stock Just as sqon as the inWhere? A£ Bethel School bouse
Vj •
-urance adjusters finish their, work, one mile south qf Gladstone.
SWEATER
COATS
20
P
E
E
*
$15 overcoats.
^ ^
$3 corduroy p a n ts.. . .
Yellow Springs people gave an en deanwhile the -building devastated by
When? December 24th, a t 7:80
tertainmont for the benefit of theBel ire Js "being cleaned out Teady for re- p. nu Freel Cornel
CENT
OFF
g'an sufferers and $60 was realised nodellng US soon as possible, ■ It Is
rri»e affair was planned by Mrs. Guj laid that an entire new front will he
For Sale:—Small Christmas trees.
Humphrey,, who ,1s a Belgian by blrtl mt in and the building made modem
Mrs. J. B, Qrr,
and has many relatives in .that coun n all respects, giving the firm the
Candies
try,, Another contribution for the post complete business quarters in
Groceries
*
Groceries
Fruits
stricken country' is A car of flour tc he county. While the loss is greater
CHURCH
SERVICES.
ban
the
insurance
carried,
a
large
be sent by Highland county people,
Specially priced f o r
unonnt o f' salvage has been -taken R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
^
R 6yal baking
A tZ rt '
Orangea-fancy /} ( \ rr Brend, 7 loaves
Touchers’
meeting,Suturday
evening
?vom the second floor, where there
Xmas trade,
We notice in a 'Cincinnati papersav vas no fire, hut smoke and water.
powder, l lb. c a n T tO v '
a t 7 o'clock,
Floridas,per
d
z
.iw
U
v
Gqbbath Schohl Sabbath morning at
era! days ago a print of the plans o'
1 Fancy mix and
Rolled oats, 3
'JULr*
the changes proposed on the old Fir "
9:30 o'clock.
The
Xenia
Republican
wilt
soon
3 cans Walrus
stick, lb. . . 1 W C
Reformed Presbyterian church build
10c
pkgs----m
Uv
Sahbath
morning
Rev.
c
,
hf.
Apples-fancy Baldwins,
jng, which was recently sold by Dr tart a serial story of reminiscences Ritchie, Ph. D,, of Clifton, will
.Salmon. ’TT*... *
Taffy
L
um
ps,.
J
McKinney and his congregation to thf l a baseball fan, Mr. Edwin Richards,
3 bu. b a rre l..
Ballard’s pan cake,buck
preach
a
t
10:30.
etter
known
among
the
Sporting
fraLoyal Order of Moose, While th/
'»
wheat andself-ris-/^ C '
Christian Endeavor a t 5.80,
building was substantial, yet the ar -rnity as "Ted.” The history of base
boxes Red
Butter
Scotch.
. T A ~
all
will
he
reylewed
frqm
1870
to
the
ing flour^ ,10c pk.A fO '- 4 30c,
rhifcecture was nol of the present day
Prayer-xneetingftt 7:00 Wednesday
Band
matches. /u \J \s
Apples, fancy York Im 
idea. The changes proposed will main resent date -and will deal with the
K isses......... 1 U C
ame not only In Xenia, the writer’s
3
1-2
lbs.
crackers
/}
Q
g*
the old structure Quite attractive.
perials, 3 bu.
arly home, but th e county as well,
Cream wafers-HUNTING SEASON ENDS.
(best made) . , ,
8 bars Lenox
ome well-known men are connected
b a r r e l....
After being married ”41' years, Mrs dth the story, among whom are Hon4 •
. soap
Mr.
O.
F.
Marshall,
deputy
game
3
10c
pkgs.
EdgeO
{T
.
Clara J, Cummins has brought suit fox ieorge Little, George Kelly,, Rumpus
Spiced
jelly*;
.
.
.
warden,
has
been
notified
'by
thf
mont crackers
divorce, charging her husband with Ov ones, A1 Reiner, Charley McClellan,
, d r o p s .; ..,..
.i tenia cruelty and habitual drunken *ohn Marshall,- Ed. Rader, Earl Dodds, Agricultural Commission th a t tbe
Coffee—Our 15c C A ness. The Cummins family is w el. .nd -many others,
huntlng season ends Saturday
3 10 c .cans Sweet
>Jate
cream,
.
Chocolate
cream
.
, special, 4 lb s-. O U ''
hhown in Ross township, and there art
evening, December 19.
Briar q<)rn.
drops.......... .
four children, There is a farm of lOf
Dr. H. M- McIntyre of Eveleth;
acres arid a large amount of persona'
property besides several thousands of Winn., was the guest on Friday and
Meaning of the’ Green Gough;dollars in the -Farmers* and. Traders' Saturday of his brother-in-law aud sisSplendid G ift Items
Toys, Fancy Gootls & lewelry
J’be
of placing U green bough ,
Bank in Jamestown. '
' ,er, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle.
k on thecustom
roof of a newly, hollt house is
NOTICE—No tickets will be
Ladies’ Boudoir caps and ties, 25c
not confined to Germany,1 but was
Automobiles,
Steam
engines,
There
has
been
much
speculation
as
adopted by "the French Canadians,
Mi-. James Chestnut returned to hi*
taken on Wednesday and' Thurs ,&50c, Guest Towels. Silk scarfs, j
home1in Coulterville, III, last Friday :o who the new liquor license com- who brought It with them from Brit
wagons* sleds, guns, games, ete.
-niseioners
would
he
in
this
county,
evening to assist his folks in packing
25c to $2. Initial ke» Chiefs; Men’s
that the county will become wet tany. The custom- originated * from
day, Dec. 23 and 24*
Don’t
bring
and moving their household goods tc aow
the superstition prevalent centuries
f
t
* *
*
wdeif
.the
recent
amendment,
Russel
this place, his father, Dr. J. D. Chest- .Valker, Stephen 'Phillips, Dep !Steln- ago that every tree is Inhabited by- a
and Ladie8K10c to 50c. IJmbicUas,
Dolls of every, kind, 5c to $3.50
"nut, having accepted the call to the *els
them. Our store will be open
spirit;
consequently
it
was
believed
"and
George
Galloway
are
said
to
R- P. church. The congregation lias- ie strong contenders for the -two that every time a tree was felled an
Detachable handles, $1.50.
eaph* Toilet sets. Shaving sets,
rented the D. M. Dean property, re ilaces. The last two are said, to have other spirit WAS dispossessed^aud this
Tuesday evening, also Christmas
cently vacated by Mr.. G. H. Hartman
50c t o $2 50. Perfumes. Ivory
' and this will ,be Used for a parsonage •he backing of the two political com was supposed to cause spine bitterness
China dishes, hand painted, 5Cc to
on his part against society. Rather
.until other arrangements can be made mittee*.
until noon.
'
comb fmd brush sets.
than risk, having these homeless and
A committee from the congregation
$2-. Cut glass dishes, fine pieces,
disgruntled spirits vent their ill fee);
has beep, looking ,over several prop
. Dally Optimistic Thought,
Cuff links. Tie pin. Tie clasps,
erties with a view of purchase or o ' He. gains enough who Is rid of, ft ing upon the bpusea under construction
$1 to $5. Rugs, Axminister and vel
25 lb. sack best cane
site to build.
or upon ilie builders • branch was
sorrow.
25c
to
$1.
Ingersoll
watches
$1
vet, all sizes; 18x36 $3.00 9 x 12
planted on. the highest part of. the
granulated sugar bouse
for
their
occupancy*'
They
were
and
$2.50.
.
0
The Hobson resolution will come up
room size $18’50 to 25.00.
Herman Lewis, of" Jamestown, one
in Congress pn December 22, a t which )t the successful com growers in this then supposed; to he mollified, and if
tim e a vote will he taken as to sub jounty in the recent contest, wins the they remained so .until the roof was
mitting an amendment for national ;hree-year-free scholarship to the *Ag- put on any evil design contemplated
prohibition. * The woman suffrage •icultural ‘College, in connection with would -prove harmless, for the spell
proposition will dome up at the same ;he State University. Heretofore Such would bp broken.
tbne. The* fact that these Jtwo prop jchplarships were granted by fair
ositions have been reported put of the ‘loarda, but it is Said that politics
Brazil Found by Accidsnt.
Committee at this time is quite a sur usually had the strongest influence
Amerigo
made the first map
prise, but is. supposed to be due to and the O. S. TT. Board decided to se of Brazil, Vespucci
although
only of the coast
pressure from states that already have lect hoys who win this honor by their line, and it was the publication
of this
one or both. •
own effort.
map that led to the fixing of the name
A Pig** Tall. *
of the new World, Brazil itself ’was
Thare is a proverb that,* “you can't
revealed to Europeans in 1500 by an
nccldent—the drifting out of ita course make a wMstto out of a pig’s tail,” but
of a Portuguese expedition. The coun Popular Mechanics tells of a man
In Selecting Your Holiday Gifts Do N ot Fail to Inspect Our
try indirectly owes its modem ad who has mad* one. He allowed the
tall
to
harden
and
then
carved
out
a
vancement to Napoleon. To esenpe
from the conqueror King John of Por whistle which gave an good a tone as
tugal fled to his dominions in America any*
and. believing Portugaldost to the roy
Which embraces many new and novel ideas in the jewelry line—jewelry to suit every taste and every purie
al family,'.set about putting Brazil upon
for
both young and old, Wc believe that wc can conscientiously state that wc have thr. choicest selection o£
/
Americans
in
Ireland.
A civilized basis by throwing open its
jewelry
in the city including handsome pieces set with
Dublin,
the
cnttitnl.
is
as
distinctly
ports to the whole World,
different froln Belfast ns Washington
in from Pittsburgh, for Dublin has few
Diamonds and Others Precious Stones .
A Bit ef Forestry.
industrial plants awj Is a hotbed of
“Do
you
know
how
to
tell
a
hard
politics. It has many historic spots,
T h is season’ s h olid ay lin e is th e m o s t c o m 
We have some especially good values at gSO.Od to |H6.00. If you want a diamond at this price It will pay
wood tree from a soft wood tree?’" fine
monuments, wide streets, a splen
you
to see our line. We set them in any kind of mounting wanted. We. also have them mounted Jn Tiffany
said
a
forester.
**Pll
tell
you
how
to.
p le te and varie d w e ’ ve e v e r d isp la ye d . H e re
university, a fine castle- and a
and fancy mountings. We mention a few articles to give you an idea of the low price at which you can purchase.
do it, and the rule bolds good not ouiy did
where file famous Dean
here among our familiar pines and cathedral
y o u ’ ll be sure to fin e s o m e th in g fo r e very one
Occupied the pulpit for years.
walntits, but in the antipodes among Swift
Code, too, is m pleasant city with a
on y o u r C h ris tm a s lis t . A la w s u g g e s tio n s are
the. strangest banyans, baobabs and style
distinctly its own. and here the
whatnots, Soft wood trees have nee
Gold Cigar Lighters, $3,00 to $4.50
Diamond LaValHeres, |4.S0 to $85.00,
g iv e n *to aid you in y o u r C h ris tm a s s h o p p in g —
dle leaves, slim, narrow, almost uni American feel* at home. It seems that
Solid
Gold
Diamond
Cuffs
Buttons,
$4.60
up.
Diamond
Tiffany King*, $*-00 and up,
form in breadth, if yoq don’t believe half the residents there have friends
* Diamond Set Watches, $9.75 and up.
Fancy Shoe Buckles, $3.00 to $8.00
of
relative*
in
the
United
States,
and
me consult the pine, the spruce or the
C hina, C u t Glass, M irrors, P erfu m es, Bibles,
Gold Set Ring*, $1,00 to $8,00.
Bracelets, $1.60 to $10,00.
fir. Hard wood trees have broad one is continually hearing stories of
tlieie
friends.
The
majority
of
the
Chain
and
Locket,
$3.00
to
$10.00
Silver
Pencils, 76c to $3.00.
feaves.of various sbnpe-tha oak, the
S tatio n ery , T o ilet Sets, M an icu re S ets, Safety
Gold Scarf Fins, 76c up.
Bracelet Watches, $9.76 to $26.00.
ebony, the walnut, the mahogany and Irish who return to Ireland seem to
oi>en up a business In Cork, for 1 count
Razors, F o u n ta in P ens, Icy-H ot B ottles, Lowney
Gold Handle Pocket Knife, $8.50 and up.
Solid Gold Watches ohevery known make for
so on.”
ed no less than a dozen shops on Pat
Ladiet and Gentlemen,
Gold Match Boxes, $1.76.
C hocolates a n d finest X m as Boxes, Ladies H and
rick street with the word “American”
We have a large line of these goods, in the small pieces and large sets. All are of the very best quality
Sh« Doesn't Shut Up.
to their signs.. There was an
and will stand engraving without chiptlng. We engrave all ivory in any color free.
Mr. Flstte—Did you bear wfast be attached
Book, G en ts Pocket Book, X m as jQpifds, W hite
American haberdasher, an American
caljed his wife?
Mantel and Desk Clocks, Emblem Chaims, Watch Fobs, Chains of Every Description. Silverware, Cut Glassy
book store, an American photographic
Ivory B rushes, C om bs a n d M irrors, X m as Box
Mrs. Flatte—No.
Souvenir Spoons, Hatpins, Signet Kings, Mesh Bags, Change Parses, Vanity Cases, Thousand of other Articles.
studio And an American lace store.
“A delicate little plant”
On* of the best places to see the na
C igars 25c to $5.00, Pipe a n d Sm okers O utfits.
•‘Well?”
GOO S NOW LAID ASIDE. FOR. CHRISTMAS
tive of southern Ireland Is at “Pad
4
“Why, delicate little plants generally dy’S Market,” a sort of huge-second
shut Up during a stofm V onkers hand store set up in the open street in
Statesman.
Cork.—Mrs, O. it. Miller in Leslie’s.

Bird’ s Mammoth Store
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MAJTMOTH

Suggestions For
Christmas.

Up-to-Date Stock of Jewelry

Useful Holiday Gifts

Ice CreamEvery Day In The Year

C o m e in w ith y o u r frie n d s—y o u ’ ll e n jo y y o u r
vi*it< T h e m o re c h o ic e g ifts a re $ e llin g fa s t—
m ake y o u r s e le c tio n s to d a y —re se rve th e m u n til
C h ris tm a s w e e k .

Art In the 8oup.
The artist's wife leaned over and
looked at her husband's soup offer she
had handed it to him.
“Oh,” she cried, “look at the scroll
the fat haa made In ydur soup, Isn’t
it artistic? Don’t ent it. It is so beanufufr*
.

TREAT-U-WELL

London's Great Fire.
The great fire of London in 1000
started in a house on Pudding lane
and ended at Piecrust alley. Thirteen
thousand two hundred booses were
burned, including eigbty-nine churches

■ w

DRUGGIST

C M. Ridgway

After the Squeeze of the Day.
“Where is that pair of old shoes or
mine, wirer’
“Why, John, have you forgotten w*
had a wedding in the block fast
week?”—Vbnkef* Statesman,
Do* Ji* must be thatched with

pflep qy 1$ F|fl

mod

tiki* ftcNitb**

Music of tho DhineSo,
Chinee* music does not entirely lack
admirers among occidentals. There
n n , It appears, trained musicians of
our OWn fifed who seriously profess nncertaMQ’ whether the Chinese have not
really advafiftd beyond us in music.
On* authority has pointed out that
tb*%
Chin«a« were the first In the his
tory of .music to develop n system of
octaves, a d rd e of flftits and various
other harmonica! technics, and these in
the days When our ancestors bad not
even evolved the simplest forms of
melody. While no one has apparently
contended that we shall filially arrive
at nn untiefstnndlftg of and a liking for
something that shall approach tho Chi
nese “harmonious discords,” there are
not wanting tho:ift who claim to have
discovered Among the .musicians and
lovers of music a steadily increasing
sensitiveness fo harmonies the exist
ence of which was formerly unknown-Washington liter,

Tiffany Jewelry Store

South Dfttrolt Strict,
Xenia, Ohio,
Botow Second
Sole Agents for W*W*W* Ring* And Feirfex Pattern in Solid Silver,

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Tofc«Laxative Bromo OwmneTft4ft»,^
sees;

X X GET OUR PRICBS ON PRINTING X X .

iW -M-

W fcV

-

*

*#9*

T h * C e d a rv ille H e ra ld .
KAitLH BULL

-

-

Editor

B atum i a t tli* Pesfc-Otfjes, CedarOctober 81. ififfir, m second
pIjww m atter,

BANDIT KILLED
IN CINCINNATI
la Baffle With Pallet

Wv*r* and Harbor* Blir Computed.
Ohio'* AtlowanoM,
Washington, Hoc, IB—Tb* annual
river and harbor appropriation bill,
•carrying ?3t,138>f>S0 for waterway im
provements throughput the country,
waa computed by tue'house river and
harbor committee. Estimate* ot the
army engineer* were reduced by
nearly 120,000,000, end the bill appro
priates .only for wprk on projects
already begun and makpa no provb
aton for new undertakings.
Among the proposed allowances
are: Ohio—/Toledo, 235,000; Sandus
ky, 25,000: Cleveland, 2100,000; Conneaut, 2240,000, Ohio river lock* and
dam#,, cash 22.500,000; continuing
contract, 22,500,00; open channoJ
'work, $084,000,
Dies on Way Home,
Cincinnati, 0,, Dec, 18.—Ellsworth
Summer*, of ZqneeviUe wan the loser
in a race with death from Palm
Beach, Fla,, to bis home. Summer?
arriyed on a fast train, traveling alone.
He was buffering, from tuberculosis in
' an advanced form. He was Just able,
to pay that he wanted to be placed
aboard a train for Zanesville and died
while static* employes were carrying
out hi* wishes.
Boxing Profit* Go- to gharity.
Toledo, Dee. 18,—The Toledo boxing
commission, with, headquarters .at
Mayor Keller's office, is turning. tlxa
profit^ of the sport into shoes and
Stockings fqr poor children.
** • . ;
Still Human.'
Bttreads of municipal research are
supposed to know just how to make
things run smoothly, but it seems that
they are met all endowed Vylth facili
ties for producing perfect peace and
efficiency- among, themselves.
.*‘ Old Peace Treaty.

A copy, of the official declaration of
peace between England nnd the Uni
ted Netherlands, of 1867, was recently
sold in Dondoni. together with, other
proclamations, pamphlets, broadsides
and news sheets. The pamphlet
brought 2280, This was the treaty
Which gave New York to England.

FATALLY WOUNDS PATROLMAN
Death End* Desperado's Thr*e-Hour
Career of Crime, Ip Which. Figure
th* Sensational Holdup of Two
Banks, Flight In an Automobile and
Duel to the Death—Secured Sum
of $13,000,
»

BLACK D R E SSG O O D S

Real Gift Umbrellas for men>
Eveiy conceivable weave is rep
women and children,' $1 to $5.
resented in foreign and domestic
Child's School Umbrellas, 25c.
makes; exceptional values, a t 50c>
75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Cu t g l a s s
Everything: in cut glass. Noth
ing more accep&ble. Pieces from
25c up. Visit our basement.

P L A ID S A N D S H E P :
H E R D CHECKS

D IN N E R W E A R

36 inches wide, large and. small
size checks and tartan plaids, 25c
values for 19c.

D R E S S GOODS
36 inches in -plaid*Atweed effects
Roman stripes and check*. 39c to
50c value for 25c.

W O M E N ’S S L IP P E R S

Felt, fur trimmed, handtumed,
flexible
sewed soles. Regular $3
A L U M IN U M S E T
values,
this
week,$2.35,
Five pieces. Coffee pot, Berlin
kettle, Skillet, Sauce pan and pud
ding pan, $3.98.

C H IL D ’S S L IP P E R S

O rganization
is “K eyed U p
for T h e H olid ay S e r v ic e Y oii JL xpect. -

C riterion

T h e w h o le S to r e 19 in H o ld a y A t t ir e and X m a s S p ir it is
e ve ryw h e re in e vid e n c e .

G IR L S ’ D R E SSE S

\

$ 3 .6 9

M E N ’S PANCY V ESTS
$ 1.5 0 to $ 5.0 0

Boys Serge Suits
Worth 46.00
Christmas shopping price, $4.45

Neckwear

25c to $5

... .

N ight -

Spc to $2

Robes....

Pajamas

Glares'

..J>i to $2

to *6

H andkerchiefs, per b o x ... 25c

to

h

. *2*50 to. $5

Fancy Vests.,/....

$1 .7 S to $5

Mauicuro Sets.

man.

FullJDress
Sets...
Shirts.
Silk
Shirts-,

J 2S C

to $4

.Jp3 to $5
50c to $3
$ 2 .5

to $6

o

$3.50 to $8

$1 tO$2

Cigar CaseB.»....

_*5 to *35

Trunks

$5 to *30

Raincoats

-/

Holeproof
H o se ......

$i.5o to *3
, *‘ . •' /' J ri

Silk Hose................. 5oc

Monogram
B elts to order..

to $1 .5o

... ..?3 to $9

Suits...,........

..$l,5o to $2

Collar Rags..,..,..,,
•

r*-.

'

•

(

a , v

Tie R in g s..,/,.

5oq to $|.5o

Pullman .
flip p e rs ...

*1 to *i.5o

Mackinaws..

*5 to $10

;

32.50 to 2 5

Flaying iJards........................

.to $8

Laundry B a g s........

_ *4 to 'i?ro

, Hand Bags .......

Overcoats......

«V 3

... $1o to $35
*10 t o $3©

If Still in Doub£***a Criterion Merchandise Order
Any

Article Purchased, Packed in an attractive Holiday Box.
The* Time is
Short—Only 5 Shopping Days Until Christmas

The C riterion
22 S. Detroit St.

Next to Woolworth 5 and 10c Store
m

GOVERNOR MAYTORENA
Commander of Mexican Force*
Opposite City of NeOb,-Ariz,

prohibition of the sale of arms to bQl- j u. reported to the ncrju i-ie.;; to fee
ligerents by American firms were not I In danger of losing Us life. He is In
presented at the suggestion of the ad- prison In Mexico City. The state de
njinlstration. While this is the limit partment has aeked that his life he
to wfiich this assurance has gene, It la spared.
interpreted by the British as stttfBfAc*
Jewelry Store Held Up.
tory indication that the bills will riot
have the support of the administra U na, 0., Bee, 18.—Two highwaymen
tion in congress and therefore are un held up a clerk in the H. C. Thew
Jewelry store, rifled the safe and show*
likely to become law.
cases and escaped with
and sev
eral hundred dollars' worth of
Watches,

mmmmm'

P fl» 5 ff0 8 IS ^
80 Tl"’

MAYTORENAW
ARHED
CREATES 1,000 JOBS
BYGENERALBLISSProvision
In teglslativ* Bill Buffers

Temporary Revere*.
Washington, Dec, tS.—it lively fight
took place in the house over a pro
Fifing Across Border Into Arizona vision
in th* legislative bill that would
if
enacted
create i.OOO Job*. It auMust Cease.
■thorizes an appropriation of 44,857,000
J for an agrlcultarifi eenan* to be taken
I l y the census bureau. The work was
Washington, Bee, J8.—Oenetal Bliss; authorised In an act passed In 1909,

$ 1.00 and

M E N 'S SH IR T S

2 to 5 years, Oxford, cardinal
D R E S S G O OD S •
Your choice of 85 dozen high
and white, 50cgrade
shirts.
Advanced spring
Ladies, here** your chance. We
rifi>1Liitkiisl|*aiUi'iSBa^f»wWrtsiesiiNawiaMi«aewwimass<sfi»aawaw>a^»feW|N
& styles, $1,00.
Will sell to you this week a t just
about what the hrdinary dealer has
G IF T S F O R BABY
EX TRA . S P E C IA L
to pay.
Crocheted Saques, Kid Mocca
Pair Men's Silk Sox, Tic, Gold
sins, Silk Stockings, Rattles, Comb
E X T R A S P E C IA L
and Brush Sets, Record Books, Filed Pin, Tie Clasp., all in fancy
box, 98c,
Your chcice of one 1 t o all- Gowns, Dresses, etc.
wool dress good* in Gaberdines,
COATINGS
Panamas. These goods are mill
G IR L S ' D R E SSE S
54 inches wide th at formerly sold
and* and com* in lengths from 4 to
SPECIAL-AIi wool serge dresses a t $3.00 and $3.50, a t this sale,
7 yards; all colors and black; $1.25
6 to 14 years, $1.79.
$1.98
value for 69c.

“ Thank

•

Jewelry

•a

C hildren’s Sw eaters

..... .

25c to $4

M E N ’S N E C K T IE S

Fink and blue stripe, 54 inches
«5<>* 50C. 75C,
D olt Houses, 89c and up Drums, long, also plain, full cut, 47c.
50c to $2.98. k id Dolls, 50c, 75c,
,98c. Character Dol ls, 25c up.

a t

H o lid a y iJG ifts F o r T h e M en F o lk s

Absolutely the best holiday line
Siesta slippers, in gray, brown
TO YS
and wine colors. Lamb’s wool and in the city, 25c to $1.50
Stuffed animals, 25c up, Dolls,
felt uppe s, 59c,
dressed, 50c up to $2,98. Kewpiet
M E N ’S S IL K SOX
all price*. Doll Furniture, 25c up.
Nice Xmas gift there is for any
F lan n elette GoWns

to ys

and

.

B O Y S O V ER CO A T’S
Worth $5.00.
Christmas* shopping price, $3.69

ta s te

Doing so is a guarantee of Shopping in Comfort—-procrastination is a
sure road to unpleasantness

.

• M E N ’S
$ 50 0 Smoking Jackets

h e ro -g o o d

S h o p N ow — B y All M ean s

/Goats,...

M EN ’S AND YOUNG M ENfS
ALL
WOOL
CASSIMERE
CHEVIOT SUITS • ,
Christmas shopping price $7.40

q u ite l o g i c a f and sensible

tra c tiv e n e s s is re fle c te d in e v e ry
a r tic le —T h e
Y o u ” w ill he h e a rty fo r g ifts such as th e s e ,

House

‘ Cotton Serge plaids and shepherd
check, regular $1.50 value, 85c

Jfs

to s e le c t y o u r C h ris tm a s g ifts

Robes ...
Rur
Glove*;

S p rin g fie ld , O h io ’ s G r e a te s t S to r e .
O n e W e e k M o re , T h e n C h r is tm a s . If
In D o u b t A s -T o W h a t T o B u y R e a d T h i s A d v .

5-piece sets. Teakettle, double
boiler, Berlin kettle. Coffee pot
end tea pot, $7.98.

Use Our Free Delivery Service
Articles Laid Mside Until Christmas

Bath

EDW. WREN CO.

A L U M IN U M S E T S

•m m *

gMARAWTlNE PBQBI

Cincinnati, Pec. 18.—The life of
and Uve Stock Men Are.
Frank G. Hohl, notorious automobile Ohio Officials
Testifying Today,
bandit, ended here following a three
Columbus, Dec. 18.—Richland coun
hours' career of crime, which includ ty was placed .under absolute uuaran-:
ed the robbing of two Cincinnati tine by the state agricultural commis
banks, the theft of an automobile and, sion, .following the discovery of a
of infected herds in the
a pistol duel with policemen that re- number
county.
suited with almost certain fatal
wounds to one officer and the death •Tire federal ban against interstate
of the bandit. The sum of 212,100 Is shipments from twelve-more counties
missing as the result ot the bank rob has been lifted, Cattle may be ship
beries and,the police are confident ped. forimmediate slaughter. to any :
that Hohl, in his wild automobile point . where federal inspection is
drives, managed to pass this money maintained. The. counties released
were Mahoning, Champaign, Marion,
along to confederates, ,' » '
The beginning of Hobl's end Btarb Crawford, "Wyandot. Hardin, Preble,
ed whemhe entered the West End j ^m abuil Ful^on? IjWas’ ottawa an*
branch of the Provident Savings Bank
Headed by Dr. llarion Imes, fedand Trust .company, flrqd two shots
oral
live stock Inspector 4n charge ol
at Cashier Edward Hughes, scooped
up 28.000 in currency, backed through, the state quarantine against foot and*
tho.door,.jumped,into a waiting auto, mouth disease; pr, Paul Fischer,
mobile which had been stolen' and state veterinarian, and President San
'disappeared. Cashier Hughes fired dies’of the state agricultural commis
after' the robber, but his shots did not sion! a delegation of live stable men,
Veterinarians and others interested In
take effect.
While the police were searching for the Ohio quarantine, are in Washing
the bandit, more than an hour later ton, where they will testify before
he entered the Liberty Banking and the senate committee investigating
federal quarantine against the
Savings, -company bank, ten . blocks the
*
*
away,' fired two - shots • at Cashier state, Y
Geotge ’Winters, grabbed what proved
CAMFOBNIANS FREED
to be 2“,100 In currency, ran to his
automobile and again disappeared.
Athens, 0„ Beet 15.—Indictments*
The shots were so close to Winters
against George' D. Metcalf, wealthy
that-he was powder burned.
' Almost two hours later, Harry banker of Oakland, Cal., and David
Bixekshorm, whose mother conducts Belong of Coalings, Cat, an oil pro
an apartment house on West Ninth ducer, on charges of obtaining 225,D00
street, informed the police of the sim under false pretenses by selling
ilarity of a man who rented a room worthless oil stock to Bon, C, ■Cable,
there wjth a description given of the a former banker of Nelsonville, were
baiidltl Three policemen called at Polled in court here. This action fob
the room and, upon knocking, the lowed amu mcement at Metcalf that
door was- suddenly thrown 'open ahd he will make goqd the losses of oil
the bandit opened .fire, at the same stock purchasers. Among those who
time brushing past the officers, one bought stock are widows and ’labor,
of whom- Policeman Edward Knoul, ing men with small savings,

F R O M

Dishes in sets or odd" dishes.
Initials, JOO-piece sets, $6,98 up.
Odd dishes a t every price to suit
you.

«#MWeMN|MI

} The robber a?a?n ran to hi# autf* |
I mobile, which was standing at a near- :
i by corner, and bid fair to again make },
good Ida escape, but in rounding a j <
corner the machine crashed Into' a i j
telegraph pole and was wrecked, Th* ! j
bandit Jumped out and opened fire on j .
th* other two officer*, who had pur- H
sued him. In the battle that followed [l
Hohl fell1with four bullet wound# in ; j
bjs body and died shortly afterward* j!
at the hospital. He was Identified by j l
Cashier Hughes of the Provident bunk j I
as the man who had robbed his bank, j |
and later a comparison of a picture ] j
of Hohl to the dead man was mad*
and proved with other signs of iiymtifleation to the satisfaction of the
police that the dead man was Hohl,
Hohl shot up a bank at Altoona, Pa.,
on March 23, and was wanted in Kansas City in connectign with a diamond
robbery. It is believed Hohl had a
woman confederate here,

Thirty Xmas Gift Suggestions

UM BRELLAS

'■
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m W A Y r PBCBMBBJB IK, 1*14

CARRIES $34,000,000

I wa* prefcaMy family wouuiieti."

Photo by American r««« AiwoHiitlon.

SALE OF ARMS TO EUROPE
Administration Not Behind the Bllfa
rvohibittng It.
%;auMn;,t-n, Dec, tS.*—The British
t... rrnmrht has rwcivc-l asvirances
■t (i;o t i l s Introduce.! by Senators
i ! t j . a, d oiiiti* It.okinq to the

at Naco has had an interview with
General Itamiercz, .representing General Kaytorena, which officials here
hope will aid in convincing the latter
that continued firing across the bor
der into Naco, Aria., will not be toler
ated,
,
A-.-ccr-Ung to unofficial report* Maytoicna ?as not fired at the Hill forces
during the last two days, though fie is
still maintaining his “position encir
V
1IUB the border
..... ..........
cling
town. These same

but no money was- provided at the
time. Th* provision was defeated on
e test, vote,
to B9- However, this
vote is hot final. When the legisla
tive hill comes up for final passage a
record vote will be called, and the
chances are It will then pas*.
. R*odQn**ed w itd a t Ones.
A little nlhiryiaiM&ld bay w»* 1ab<p

Inking up file spelling words
reports declare that the Hill forces,*» the dictionary when he cam* upon
ore continuing their firing at Mayto-j»»*
*p.
tor Creup,
rena’s men and that there are many‘J^rrent to him. H* dashed oft a Ben- j Beat th*Remedy
whit* of an egg to a
here who are Inclined to suBpect that
froth,
“ "then aw*«t*a a little
m
the (’arranaistas ary willing to
a little pulverised alum. Give a twoMaytorena'a fire for the purpose of
J*
every ten or fifteen taiauM
getting him into further difficulties,
My cap Me* 1* No, g. —D*an« tpoonful
until relief ootaes.
with the tinned State* authorities
-t I *'%*.'* ■
General Iturbldc, former command*
ei Of th* federal district ot Meffioo,

>.w»« «•.

T
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mam
, ««#»> ot ffciwee »»t w » tin
! -Board's standard, and consequently
i *ot ihovu to it, usad this announce-,
meat with®*!, scf’-ority. E#o*atlf th# i
Board Staot *d<d-t i this signed, copy
righted wwi. Tnv unauthortxed use
of it J* * forgery and will b prose
cuted.
of th# keenest advertising men WE ARE LONG ON PRODUCTION*
Judgment Applied by the Ha* in On#
th# country ha* estimated that it*
SHORT ON DISTRIBUTION.
would coat a manufacturer of baked
tioaal.Board in Effect
beans, or other commodity, ten mil*
Jian dollar* to make hi* trademark
By Peter Radford
and sloganr'a* familiar to th* people
IH ALL NEW ENGLAND ALSO of the United State* as la the above Lecturer National »rm*rs* Union.
N othing m ore useful th a n footwear a n d w hen from
sail, B stand* for clean picture*.
The economic distribution of farm
product* is today the world’s greatest
N isley in th e A rcade nothing w ill give m ore re a l joy*
Jefcn M. Cam / , Ueenae Cemm1e«Ton«rf PICTURE MEN OBJECT TO
problem and the war, while It has
Deriar#* the Restrictions Imposed
happiness an d genuine satisfaction.
CENSOR-OWNED MAGAZINE brought it* hardship*, has clearly em
by the National Board of Panaorehlp
phasized the importance .of distribu
• f c . backward season, the Aqn Conservative, Impartial and Ohio Division Asks Them to Resign tion
as a factor in American agricul
war the general buaineae, de- Conatruetlve—Muet Vte# PJoture*
or Give Up publication,
ture and promises to give the farm
M A K E T H E G IF T S F O B Y O U R F A M IL Y C IR C L E
ers the co-operation of the govern
pwesion have all conspired to the City *f Culture Seta.
‘•The activity of M. A. Neff, presi ment and the business men the
U S E F U L G I F T S FJ$0M
r # t r d the fur business yet [By John M. Ce*#y, Lioenae Commie* dent of the Ohio division of the Mo solution of their marketing problem,
tion Pioture Exhibitor*' League of
aloner, Boston, Mass.)
This result will, In a measure, com.
this sixty three year old store
America, Robert P. Wilson and Har pensate us for- our war losses, for the
hue been breaking ail selling I have carefully Investigated the ry Vestal, member* of the Ohio business interest* and government
atandarda enforced by the National Board of Censor*, and others in the have been in the main assisting al
records. The reason is plain Board
of Censorship and thoia Ihoorporiuttaa and establishment of a most exclusively on tile production
In times like these the people standard* are being instated upon in trade magazine,” say* the Cleveland side of agriculture. While the depart
They are conservative, im*j "PXsindealer,” "was condemned in ment of agriculture has been dumping
want to be certain of their Boston.
plrtlal and ooo*tTUdtive. They fall* unqualified terns by exhibitors of tons of literature on the farmer telling,
No. 1 at the meeting *on him how to produce, the farmer has
money’s w o rth -th e Bancroft ly represent __the decisions- of the Local
public. The work that has bean done Wednesday, October 23. Resolutions been dumping tons of products in*the
guarantee of satisfaction in in this city to keep th* picture films j ware drafted demanding that if Mr. nation's garbage can for want of a
. \ S p rin g fe ld 's ^ La rg e s t and B e s t S h o e S to r e
a Conservative plane has been Neff and his associates continue their market.
w^hr makes you absolutely on
duplicated by civic committees, may. interest in the publication, they resign
Will Never 8t*rve.
certain. Added to this is the ora, licencing bureaus, police authori from official capacities In the league AtThenoWorld
time
.Bince
Adam., and Eve
and
on
the
Censor
.
Board.
and group* of citizens in other
larger assortments we always ties
parts of ,the country. The picture “These resolutions will be sent to all were driven from the Garden, of Eden
have the inhabitants of thia world
haye and the extra style houses in Boston know, that we mean concerned and to the manufacturers suffered,
from lack of production, but
of
films,
projecting
machines
and
business and they do not risk money
which eo**ts yon nothing, .
in attempting to evade the require- theatre accessories, as proof of the some people have gone hungry from
jnlentjSs All pictures shown, 4n Bos- fact th#t Mr. Neff 6 paper has no of- the day of creation to this good hour
'’Here are a few recent am* i ton
must pagf the voluntary National 'fleial sanction and is not" the official- for the lack of proper distribution.
; ' . a i t lor littleness"in Board, and all theatres must' show Organ of the Ohio exWbitora, . _ Slight, variations in production have
evidence of such approval when they >■ “Ben J* Sawyer, chairman of the forced.a change in diet and one local
?ns:
-are called upon to do it.
committee on political activities, an* ity has felt the pinch of want, wbito
“ ITT
U*tJ Fox §eta $10 to 820, ,
If Boston fails to secure pictures.. flounced - that he had secured the another surfeited, but the world as a
whole has ever been a land of plenty.
that
other
citiea
have,
it
Js
because
pledges
of
both
aspirant*'
to
legisla' Blade Cornsy
to 10*
the '.agencies for those pictures have tive vote to have the act creating We now have less than one-tenth of
Christmas so near—the hopeful, cheer*
Hudson Lynk Sets $9 to $20. lolled to obtain the indorsement on Ohio board of censors repealed a t the tillable' laid of the earth’s surface
the
earliest
opportunity.'*
under
cultivation,
and
we
not
only
the mayor insists upon. Most
fulspiritism every heart, zvhetheryoung
Haturul Wolf Sets 12 to $17.50 Which
„ Education.
have thia surplus area to draw on but
of the large manufacturers, however,
The
stored
mind
is
strong,
mentality
or old . This year i f s serviceable gifts.'
Gmy Goatskin Sets $4 to $8. consult the National Board before grows, like the body, by -being fed it is safe to estimate that in case of
dire -necessity one-half the earth's
making, films over which any ques
Civet Sets $25 to $50.
Perhaps these few will aidy our selection
tion would arise' as to the possibility knowledge is a tested route to wig population could at the present time
dom.
but
meditation
Is
aisurer,
Wha
knock
their
living
out
of
the,
trees,
of
indorsement.
Those
manufacturers
Russian Fitch Sets $45 to$90
A n d N ow Listen
Darning Set, Cdttiplete fo r 2Sc ■.
who do not, and whose pictures have digestion ia to food, meditation' is t< of the forest, gather it' from wild
50c all-wool Charles, 39c a yd.
Novelties, such as Candle
Children F ur Sets $1.50 to $5. not passed the National Board, can knowledge/ The end of alt edncatioi vines and. draw it from streams. No
49c all-silk Foulards, 89c a yd.
sticks,
ash- trays,' jewel boxes,
is to teach a person to think clearly one should become alarmed r the
not do business in Boston,
09c Roman Striped silk, 49c yd.
sterling silver files and tooth
Misses Fur. Seta $5 to $10.’
strongly and practically. ‘
(Main Floor)
I
world will never starve.
brushes, salt and peppers, etc.,
Russiarn Ponyskiu Coats $25, In making the above statement,, Mr,
all for 85c each.
<
„
These W itt Please
The consumer has always feared
Ladies* all-leather'hand -bags,
. $4.00 $o£t' “White Fur” Baby
Casey while speaking only for the
that the producer would hot supplyTiitnrned Ponyskin Coats $3Q city
$1,00. , ,.
(Main Flpor) ,
Robes, fleece lined and stitched,
-of Boston, really voices the senti
him and his fright has found expres
for $8,50.
A m ong the .Toilets
r ,
Fifcjch Trimmed Brilliant Seal ment Pf ftH hl®w England, which, en
sion on the statute books of our states
$3,00 Traveling Bags, leather
$2.75 German SHver Shaving
forces the same standards. '
and
nations
and
the
farmer
has
been
* Coats $50.
lined, at $1,95.
Mug at $2.19.
urged to produce recklessly and with
$4.00 Axminster Rugs, •many
$4,50 German Silver* 3-piece
;Hiver Mink Coats $55.
out reference to a market, and regard
* patterns, for $3.98.
Toile.t Set, $3.39,
MILLIONS SEE
less of the demands of the Consumer~ (Fourth Floor)
$3.50 German Silver Military
iHudion Seal Coats $89.50 -to
Back to the Soil.
„
Brushes, only $3.98, ■ ■
A n Instructive Toy
THIS
SEAL
DAILY
. $300.00.
' 50c Perfumes in fancy boxes, .
The American Mo,del Builder,
The city people have been urging
all (“dors, 39c.
an amfising and educational toy
each other to move back to the farm,
Men’s Fur„ Lined Overcoats It Is the Official seal of th s National
, Gifts for "Him”—$1.00 Nighty
and “made in' Dayton, 50c to
but
very
few
of
them
have
moved.
Board o f Censorship, •
$25.00.
- . Robes of Domet flannel for 69c, $30 to $60,
/
We welcome our city cousins back to
60c fleeced Union Suits at 39c. T he Usafui.
the soil and this earth’s surface con
Men’s Cardigan Jackets at $2,98, .
Men’s F ur Caps $2 to $25.
Pure
aluminum
ware,
sauce
tains 19,092,1(50,00ft idle acres of till
■(South Entrqnce-i-Main Floor) '
pans and stew kettles, with $ani- '
Cloth Caps fur bands 50c to
able land where they can make a
Leather Flexible Bible, S J.98
tary handles, for 50c, . !
living by tickling the earth-w ith-a
Juvenile Scholar Bible, beauti
Austria China, 7-piece Berry
? $200 .
forked stick, but we do not need them
fully illustrated,‘98c. • ” .
or Fruit sets with six dessert
Is olir aiiu and we doubt if
50c Stationery for 25c. ,
dishes, special at 98c,
so'far as increasing production is con
T he honest plain figure
cerned;
we
now
have
ali
theproducers
either cam be excelled.’ The
Initial Pillow Cases, with ' Men's hand-made House
price and th e real name of the
WO oaa use. The city man has very
embroide ’cd ends,' prettily Slippers, an ideal gift,
,
best
th
a
t
can
be
bought
ta
erroneous ideas of agricultural condi
fu r on every ticket. Sixty
$1.50 to $3,00 a pair.
boxed, $3.25 a pain
w h at we offer our patrons. tions. The commonly accepted theory
35c
’Guest
Towels
with
.
•
If
it
were
possible.
to
assemble'
In
, Ladies* "Coxttfys,” many
three years experience and
that we are shorten production is all
spalloped ends and space beautiful shades, $1.00 to
Our m eats,fresh and smoked,
one place all the people who have
,-wtonR
Our
journal
increase
in
pro-1
for
monogram,
2SC.
fast dealing back of every seen
$1.50 a ‘pair.
. s •
the above seal, tjh* combined ar
_are up to fire
f a ! ® m B.r exceeds that pi our in- j
Vfie part, wool knit Petti
, ' (Third Floor) <•
mies of th e world would sink into in
statem ent.
government inspection.
crease in population, ' ■
,
coats for 59c.
significance m comparison.
'
50c Bungalow Aprons,
The World as a Farm.
j
Ladies’ Silk Hose, 50c to light'or
It is the official seal of the National
dark colors, 39c,
75c.
.
.
VogaC
arry
m
Full
Line
of
Taking
the
world
as
on*
big
farm,
w
*
[Board of Censorship .of Motion Pic
.75c Flannelette Gowns,Ladies’
fleeced
union
Wo
find
two
billion
acres
of
land1
in
tables
In
Season.
ture*. It Is shown .a pictures that
50c.
✓ Suits, $1,00 Up: , cultivation, Of this amount there is ~
have been passed upon by the Nation
(Main
Floor)
.
(Third Floor)
approximately 750,000,90ft acres on the
al Board, and that means 95 per cent
Western and 1,260,000,000 acrek on the
all that-are shown in the United
eastern hemisphere, in cultivation.
States,. Its use 1* not compulsory,
This estimate, of course,,does not in- .:
but the year 1915 will see its univerelude grazing land's, forests, etc,,
1 sal adoption,
IPhone orders delivered^
where large quantities of meat are >
* Formerly only the words, "Passed,
by the National Board of Censorship'! OEDJIRVILLB,
OHIO produced..
The world’s annual crop approxi
were used. Borne unscrupulous pro
G iy *
oeT ou r M o a sa B w g
mates fifteen billion bushels ot ce
I f . * n « r M in i
IS
b2M
1
'*nI
K
oi*ol,
Mon
J Ittble
CmjnummtM
Sot twa*..
Steijirou, «••Mil ropindyear money.Jone*nhodMtiy
Tit KOoUwolWtoday,
reals, thirteen billion pounds of fibre
rill «Jtan<| 5I5PJI,*,°!1
iB n t h e lo 0
lV
l o'.,w
l 'n y . w W l t to A e qmlerat
i t tartim*
A V t l a£<Spurosu*.
^ S t
0V
Hit rallttfiM
fi
and sixty-five million tons of meat.
rafun?j1ii?ro’
p?ij^*
*
”’**
W
t>
>
*
'tfM
a
y**
>owatt
t,
M
d
w
t
w
in
r»
fU
D
d
It,turf
romt____ 4_,.^J_...._
sown.
The average annual world crop for.
iiatL
the past five year*. Compared with the
WOR IN D IG E ST IO N AN1X P V S P E P S IA .
3’
• ~ Blynh»r«_
crT T fltfi
.
■ M M V m s o v n stom ach, a s x & m & r i n t & c . o s i y i n »
previous five years, {« as follows:
CHICAGO. IUU
Bast Half Previous Half
drops— Decade,
-Decade.
Com (Bu.) 3,934,174,000 3,403,955,000
Wheat(Bu.) ’8,522,769,000 8.257.526.000
Oats (Bu.) 4,120,017,000 3.608.316.000
Cotton (Bales) 19,863,300
17|541,200
The world shows an average increase in cereal production of 13 je r
He«dquartets for Everything in Leahter Goode—Imported dr Domestic
cent during the past decade, compared
with the previous flye years, while the
L IS T O F X M A S L E A T H E R G O O D S
world’s population shows an increase
of only ..three per cent,'
.
The gfiin in production far exceeds
Ladles* H and Bags
M ilitary Brush Bets
that ot our increase in population, and
Necktie Oases
Collar and Guff Boxes
it Is safe to estimate that the farmer
Drinking Cups
Five H undred Bets
can easily increase production 25 per
Manicure Sets
C
ard Cases
cent if a remunerative market can be
Library Sets
Sewing Boxes
found for the products. In textile
Jewel Pockets
Toilet Bolls
fibres the world shows ah Increase
Scissor Oases
,
Musts Bags
daring the past half decade in produc
Bill and Coin Purses
B ill Books "
tion of 15 per cent against a popula
Traveling Sots
tion increase of three per cent.
Thermos Bottles
Bridge Sets
The people of this nation should
Gloves and H andker
Letter Gases
address themselves to the BUbject of
chief Cases
Three-Fold Cases
Improved facilities for distribution, .
Flasks
Picnic Sets
Jewel Boxes
Photo Gases
•Over-production and crop mortgage
Coat Hangers
force" the farmers into ruinous com
Cigar Cases .
Office Sets
petition with each other. The remedy
lies in organization and in co-oper*Music Bolls
Folding Mirrors
Tobacco Pouches
tkffi In marketing.

BOSTON’S film
STANDARD HIGH

GUVS

ra m

U s e fu l G i f t s _

Always Make the Happiest Xmas

BANCROFTS

Satisfactory Purs

N isle y In The, A rca d e

The Xm as Store

and
Service

The Elder & Johnston do.

W alter Cultice

Dayton’s Shopping Center

ar _a n t e e d

M cC ulloch

On Suits, Coats, Furs

From now until Christmas we will sell all our
Ladies’ Suits at K Off, Coats at 1-3 Off
and Furs and Fur Sets at % Off.

Greatest Reductions E.ver Offered
in December.

*

M. Marcus 6 Co.
■

. n' - .

■35

D a y to n , O hio.

A.

Getting Up.
When you find an unwillingness to
rise in the morning, make this short
speech to yourself: “1 am getting up
now to do the business of a man; and
am 1 out of humor for going about
that Which 1 was made for? , , .
Was I then designed for nothing but
to doze and batten beneath the coun
terpane,”—Marcus Aurelius;

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

M cC ulloch’s L eath er Store,
' 40 E. Main Street,

T h e fittest of its kind ift the S tate of Ohio for the

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND STERLING SILVERWARE
CORNER FOURTH AND MAIN STREETS, DAYTON, OHIO,
I A l

iiiiiiiiiiiiii min11 i ii ii. i .............. ...

SPBIN G FIELD , OHIO.

XMAS
:

Host Useful Gifts

.

1'

' ,^

J. -

' ,

’

-■ ■

i

Greatest bargains ever offered in Xenia at this season of the year. We moved into our large new store
apd bought a very large stock of Men's, Boys' and childrens Clothing. Overcoats, Suits and Trousers.
The late backward season has left thousands of dollars worth of this clothing on our hands, Xow it must
go regardless of profits. See these cuts in prices.
'
Men’s fine Overcoats and Suits were *22,50, *2 1,00, *18.50, *10,50, *12.50, *10.00. Cut prices now

.

$7 49, $8.95, $9 35, *9,85, $10.95, $12.48, $13-90
Young men’s suits and overcoats, boys, knee pants suits and overcoats, same cut in prices.

. Men’s and boys’ trousers, same cut in prices.

Stop and Think of These Cut Prices This Season of the Year

U se fu l G ifts

w

L a te s t S ty le D R E S S S H O E S fo r La d ie s ,
M is s e s , M e n , Boys* and C h ild re n

T B S fa r
Y ^ H a ’iCfafei

Sweater Coats

House Slippers, all the latest styles and colors, for ladies, misses,
men, boys and children.

Useful Gifts

Men's, Boys', Ladies’". Misses' and
Children's.-'^ All colors and all styles
490, 73(5, ,93, |2.49, $3,93, $3.19,- $4.98.
la rg e s t stock e ver shown in Xenia.
Ooirio anci look.*, . ■ ,

U S E F U L G IF T S

Had top rubber boots for little .folks, All kinds of Rubbers,ArotiOs, Rubber Boots, F elt Boots, Sheepskin . Lined Shoes and
H igh Top Shoes. Don’t miss tour store.

U S E F U L G FTS

* Men's Auto
g lo v e s, 98o < •
$1,25; $1.73,
$1.98, $2.49.

F u r G lo v *6
980, $1.49,

2 9 c . 4 9 c . 7 3 c , 9 8 c , $ 1 .2 3 and $ 1 .4 0

.

$1.98, $2.49, .

Fancy dress shirts latestsfcyles 49c,
73p, 98e? $1.23,
W arm Flannel Shirts, all all kinds
and colors, 4»c, 98o- $1,28, $1.49,
L atest Neck wear, Most beautiful
lines of Men’s Ties ever shown in
X enia 25c, 60K 75c. i Latest style
collars. Sec our Christmas jewelry.
Cuff Buttons, Tie Pins, Watch Fobs,
Rings. Everything'pnt? dp in nice
Christmas bones.

Useful Gifts
Men’s and Boys’. Might S hirts
49o to 93e, Pajamas 49c to $1.25.
Underwear a l l , colors ribbed 49c to
98c.
’
’ ,
B est Fleeced Underwear 30c to 98c
AU wool Underwear 9HC to $2,25
Ladies’ Misses’ Boys’and Children's
Underwear, all kinds, a t bargains.

Jersey Gloves, Yarn Gloves,
Astrncan Gloves, 2§e 85o, 3»c, 490,
A ll kinds of gloves and mittens for
boys, girls and ladies. Don’t ntuss
our large new store.

of

Useful Gifts ;
Mulflers, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery, Suspenders, Sweaters,
Shirts, lies, Collars, Jewelry, Ram
Coats, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps,
Overcoats. Suits, Trousers. Shoes.
Rubbers and. House Slippers and
500 mote useful gifts.

Ten thousand to ‘se
lect from, L a d i e s ’
Men’s, Boys' and Girls*’
5,0 10o, 15c,. 20c, 25c,
35c, COceach and load,
Of fancy hex hand
kerchiefs 2 oc,' 35ci 50e
76c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00 a box. Don’t
miss our la rg e . new
store, '

Usefuf Gifts

$2.98.-

Menfs ,warm lined K id (Gloves,
silk lined K id Gloves, ■dress Kid
Gloves 490, 73<i, 98c, $1.23, $1,49.

S p le n d id A s s o rtm e n t

H ere is where we lead them all.
Combination Sets in elegantC hristmaS bdxes. Sets, tie, handkerchief,
soaks, 49c, 98«. . Sets, tie, tie pin,.
Buttons 49* Sets bblK sus^
panders, 49c, 98c.. Sets suspenders
. and garters, 25o, 49o. Hundreds of'
them . Hundreds ol boxes ot
C hristm as handkerchiefs, ladies’
and m en’s, per box 25c, 35c. 49o, 7«c,
$1 2 S, $1,49, $1 .98. Don’t miss our
atore.

H ats and Caps, Men’s and Boys’ F ur Caps $1,23, $1.48,
$1,93, $2,25, $2*49, $8.98. L atest cloth caps 25c, 89o, 49c,
73c. Soft hats and stiff hats 93c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.25, $2.49,
$2.91. All latest styles.,
■' . «**

N EW
17-19 WestMain St., XENIA.
V a ',y .m

cial scale* but the wild birds are at
tracted by its bright berries, -They cat
the scanty pulp.and scatter the seeds
far and wide. Willie some species of
holly grow ns for south as Texas nud
westward Intb Missouri nnd Arkansas,
the great forests of Michigan, Wiscon
sin and Minnesota contain not a sin
VBRVBODV knows the Christ gle species of these beautiful shrubs*
mas trees. Iiolly, mistletoe dud
MUtlctds.
Christmas‘greens on our mar A queer kind of plant is the mistle
kets. but where these cheering toe. If one saw it for the first time ho
plants come from and how they grow might mistake. It for the common
is net bo well known.
Witch’s broom which is familiar to ev
Christmas trees are furnished princi ery northern woodsman, in reality
pally by two families Of trees—the the mistletoe i* n parasite which grows
spntces and the flrs. The spruces ate and lives on other trees, such as ma
the more bushy ..looking trees, with ple, poplftr nnd tupelo. Its white fruit
numerous small cones near the top. is eaten by birds, add the small seeds
All through northern New England, are Accidentally dwppeiloii ttie branch
northern Michigan, Wisconsin and Min* es of frees. The seeds adhere to the
nesota tbe spruces form vast fprests. bark, and if they happen to lnivc been
The black, sprues grows In swamps, planted on the right kind of host they
where few other trees can live, while germinate anti send a kind of sticberthe white spruce competes with the IIke growth ihto the bark pud wood
noble pines for higher and better soil. of their host, and a ocw mistletoe
Evety year millions of young spruces plant begins its Ufa and grows) nt the
are cut in the northern form s and expense of lift host, from Which It <le
shipped to the cities gud prairie states rives nearly all Its nourishment. Our
in carload lots. If the woodsmen can Christmas mistletoe is restricted to tho
iind A stand of young flrs they take middle nnd aoiitbirn states, grthvlng
them also, The firs took more refined from New' Jersey - to. Missouri and
and less bushy, anti their green leaves south as far ns Florida and Texas, but
often stand away from the slender is not found bt the nurflrem slates
branches like the teeth or ft comb.
Several species of mistletoe, however1,
While the use of Christmas trees has do occur in our, wewoiii forests,
corns to us from Germany* the custom
ChrtetititUk dretns.
of decorating our bouses with hollyand
The most bumble plant of this happy
mistletoe originated in England.
season Is the small plant known as
Holly*
The home of ,our American hotly is Christmas greens or ground piitcs, It
In the woods of New England and the Is a close relative of the ferns and
Allegheny mountains, lit the north It mosses and. Ilia* there, occupies the
ia 4 smalt evergreen shrub, but fa the shady nooks and places of the forest
south it sometimes grows to be a tree floor, where it trails ami twines among
fifty f«et Wgh> With its glossy green the foots of tho stately pines. It never
Nave# *nd bright scarlet berries the produces any flowers or true seeds.
holly IS an object of beauty la Its na*j Its small loads. Which look like tiny
tty* woods a* well as in ora* fashion*, cars of grain, are filled with a yellow
able flats sad churches. The band of dual. This dust h carried away by
man has never cultivated this beSuti* the wind or shake, out and carried
,of squirrel*,
f a i j | i ^ y ^ J e « # not mi * eam m t‘ oft h f tb» Audi* touch
... .*■!*•,# ***■*. aaMwWkluy

Christinas Greens

LIPPO R D ’S

Dye

E
House

Ladies Work Especially
Suits Made T o O rde r
*AI! Work Guaranteed
GIVE US A CALL
Prices Reasonable

g, Main Street, Cedar villa* O.

(j^l***

Wj,

*4

.abhlta ttnil other Woodland rotK lworu
tills fine dust the new plants grow.
Few of us who enjoy the cheer of
these Christmas plants do ever meet
them In their native haunts In winter;
We enh only study them Where they
grow when wb take oar summer out
ing to, tbe northern woods and to tbe
mountains'.

:: THE CHRISTMAS B AB Y::4 ►

M

W

E had the nicest Chriatttx&v

day

JEWELRY

I

One of the most appreciated is an article of jewelry and especially so if it
Comes from our complete stock.
•
Suitable presents for every member of the family may be selected a t our
store and by making a small deposit on them / laid away until desired.
Engraved free.

Ws ever had The tree,
With candy, toys and picture

bonks,
There Wfcaa’t room for One thing
more.
Was full a# it could be.

Which was the .reason, maybe,
That Bantu Claus In mamma's roo+n
Just had to put the b

I got a lovely act of furs
(I’m nearly twelve years old),
And Bobby got a soldier salt,
Trlinmed up With red and gold,
-And Bessie not a indy doll-*.
I t came from Paris, maybe-*.
But ftiamma got the hestyf all,
For mamma got the baby.
A little mite,ftll pink and. whltel
They let me take a peep
Where In his satin blankets blue
He cuddled fast asleep.
And mamma Says If t am good
When I grow up, then, maybe
Old Santa Claus will bring fo r me
Some day a ’Christmas baby.
—Minna trvlng In Ne# fork Amer
ican.

Qlfts Fur Children,
It 1ft, after all, the gifts We tnttke u
children at Christman that are the
most interesting gifts we give. No
matter now much our grownup friendsmny like our choice of gifts, they fteldmu show the liking nnd appreciation
that owr smaller friends show 8a
buying Christmas gifts for children
ought to be a real plenstjr*.

FRANK & GOSSARD
Jew elers
109 S o u th Lim e s to n e

S p rin g fie ld , O h io .

* To Core a Cold in One Boy
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• t w r j aa4 tewasMs tax wwawre
by actmiy auditors and sbanioamsnt
of tb« prsooat board# of district ta \
U M u o n w u tocommended by A. V.
Deuah#y, BtaU auditor, .in Mb aidr«B«
bofora tbo County Auditor#’ **#oei&tk * of Ohio. Assessors at present
are appointed by the board# of district
tax answer#. County auditor# should
bay# all the duties now exercised br
the district tax assessor#, said the
«t#te auditor...

This Is the Logical
H e a d q u a rte rs

O fbJntt
Mambar*#
Ctavtr
D*UBht*r Taka# to L itaratura,

Holland Will Fight,
Columbus, O., Dec. 18.—Dr, A. C,
Holland, registrar of vital statistics,
said, he -would contest hi# right to the
office, to wfilch Secretary of Stateelect Charles Q. Hildehrant an
nounced he would appoint Dr. Morton
W. Bland of Bellevue. ■‘•If 1 aim oust, ed it will be only after final court ac
tion; I have two’ years more of my
four-year term to serye, and I am, undear civil service," said Dr, Holland.

For People W ho are Particular
About the Gifts T hey Give

Cleveland Maaona to Build Home.,
Cleveland, Dec, 18,—Cleveland Ma
son# will have a 53,000,000 home, U
be built by the Ai Koran Shrine Tern
pie company; The group plan will ho
followed* with parking between the
various structures. The building
will represent 32,000,000 of the in j •
MJSS p o o r BCBPKSON.
vestment. In addition to ft convention
Ono
of
the' most Interesting families
hall, the. Shrine has plana for
In Washington la that of'Postmaster
twelve-story hotel.
General Buriespn. His wife Is ft suc
Miist C orrect Errors,
cessful playwright, and his daughter,
• Columbus, Dec, 18;—The city ad Mias'Luey, has evinced a decided lit-,
ministration of Toledo, headed by erary gift. She is said to have in
Mayor Kari Keller, was given an op herited her njother’s talent for writing,
•pcrtuhity by ’the state civil servlc; together with her father's love of out;,
board-to correct errors and injustice! door lifeIn, the conduct of the civil service sys The Burlesons are from Austin, Tex
tem 'in tliftt city. The state' commis They have Jived In the capital for
slon recently made an investigation many yqars, where Mr. Burleson bps
served as congressman. For thnV
of conditions in Toledo. .
generations j the Borfesohs have been
' Ice Floes In the Ohio.
prominent in public affairs in the state
Gallipolis, Q„ Dec. 18.—Navigation of Texas. Mrs. Burleson is of south
on the Ohio river -between here and era stock. Her father was a native of
Pittsburgh ‘was suspended o n account, Maryland, hut settled in Texas. He
ot heavy ice floes, which formed dur was a surgeon in the nj-my during the
ir*g the past thirty-six hours as a re war with Mexico and liked the fife of
sult of zero weather prevallin (lie frontier so wpli that he brought his
-throughout the valley, . Many steam bride to Texas and settled there when,
boats were forced to seek safe hav the war was over,
hors.
Miss l.ucy was educated nt the
Sweptbriar Academy For Girls in Vir
Thi# P, M, Would Stand a Cut.
ginia;, She fs a charming and accom
Kenton, O., Dec, 18.—Carl H. Smttii4 plisUed young woman.- The attentions
postmaster here, haa written a- lette-. of a bachelor statesman to her have set
to Senator Pomerfene in which Iw Washington to wondering If there may
state# that he will be glad to stand a not sqon be another wedding in cabinet
cut ot 5300 per year in his pay if con-. circles.
gresB sees fit to. Institute a real pro
gram of economy Ita line with the sug
PLANNING A HOUSE.
gestion of Postmaster General Burie- j
■-son,' ■■
.
Some H in ts ,F o r Convenience In Its '
■ Columbus, vDec. 18.—John R, Cas
sidy of BOliefontaine will lively bo
appointed by Governor Cox prohat r
-judge of Logan county .or appellate
judge in the Third district. He ij
clerk ot the house of representatives.
Davison to Be -'Placed.

- Ada, O., Dec. 18.—It Is understood
here that John Davison, superinten
dent, of the Uma schools, will be ap
pointed state superintendent of publie instruction,
. Bees First Movie at Eighty,
MaSsillon, O;, Dec- 18.—John Helks,
eighty, of Smithvfile, O., was trans
formed into a moving picture fan on
the occasion of his first visit to a the
ater.
bleary's Daughter Would .Not Testify.
New City, N. Y., Dec. 18.—Interest
ip the attitude of Mrs. Anna Cleary
Jfowman, whose boy -husband, Eugene
M..Newman, was killed by,her father,
'William Y- Cleary, ex-town elerk and
poetical boss of Haverstraw, was sud
denly-increased by the report that
the young widow is unwilling to tes
tify. A Jury has been selected to try
the case.

LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN
CHICAGO, m e , IS.
Cattle—Native steeerir, $501)10; western,
$4 90Cr7 65; cows and heifers, J2 80^7 75;
calves, $6<88 50.
H ors —Light, $6 76®7 23; mixed, 40 Si
ff7 30; heavy, 56 60ff7 SO; rough, $0 80>/j:
6 90; plgS, 36 50©7 SO.
Sheep and l.iur.bx—Sheep, |5 50©r. 03;
yearlings, 36 »3®7 80; lambs, 36 73® 3.
W heat—No, 2 red, It 3S*i£>l 20^. Corn
—No. 3 yellow, 0ti.4®65c-. Oats—No. 3
White, 4M 40m ic.
- Receipt*—Cattle. 7,00ft; hogs, 32,03ft;
Sheep and lambs, 13.000,
,
PITTSBURGH, Dec. IS.
C sttls—Prim e heavy steers, 30 0 0 50;
fat slews, $8 40(68 63; fair steers. $5 t.lu7 IS; heifers, V tt7 50; cows, 5.f 73® 6 25;
hulls, $ 7 6 7 30; calves, $0 50.
Hogs—Yorkers and pigs, 57 60: heavies,
37 SO,
Sheep *r.d Lambs—Top sheep, 36; top
lambs, 38 80,
Receipts — Cattle, light; hogs, 2,300;
.gliesp and lambs, 1,000; calves, loo,
CLEVELAND, Dec. 19.
Cattle—Choice fat steers 380‘S 26; fair
to good steers, $7 ( i l 76; heifers, $6®7 S3;
bulls, $6®.; cows, 5566 23; calves,
Hogs—Torkej-*, light Yorkers, hcavits
ftoft mediums, 57 15; roughs, 56 25; pig:;,
37 16; stags, 56 26.
Sheep and Iam b s — W ethers $4 75®6;
ewes, $4 60ff4 75; spring lambs, 55 73®

S IS,

Receipts—Cattle 600; hogs, 4,000;sheep
and lambs, 5,000; eslves, 260,
CINCINNATI, Dec, 18.
C attle-Steers, $1 60©7 66; heifers, $4 23
©7 36; calves, $6 26©10 36,
Hogs — Backers and butchers, 56 60©
I i« ; pigs and lights, $e©7 10; stags,
56 W©6 36.
g h tsp and Lamb*—flheTP, 32 7S®7;
lambs, 86©8.
Receipts—Cattle, 600; hogs, 4,300 • sheep
mod lamb*, 1,300.
BOSTON, Dec, 1*.
Wool—Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces;
Detains washed, 30©llc; • lino unmer
chantable, 36027c; half blood combing,
tie ) dslaine unwashed, 36©2*c; fins un
washed, 1S024O,
TDLlfDO, Dec. IS.
Wheat, 31 i t ; com, MJ4e; oats, 60*icj
clover seed, 62 56.

If you are preparing to build a house
plan first, for nu airy, sunuy, cellar. It
is quite true that; a high cellar, as it
is usually treated, is an eyesore.1But
if the cellar foundation is. faced with
cement or shingles or brick or whatever tbe material of the house may
be It is nut out of harmony with the
resf of the house and does not have
the stilted, ungainly look that a high
cellar of different construction from
the rest of the house gives. Remem
be? tint* ,a dry, sunuy- cellar means
health,
•- Be careful to have all electric lights
where they can be easily reached. In
many bouses the pantry light, for lit
stance. Is where it is hidden when tin
swinging door Is fastened open.
' Arrange the lights to illuminate the
bureaus, chiffoniers and dressing ta
blest or other pieces of furniture which
boast mirrors. These must be placed
so that the light shines to some ex
tent on the frice that looks into them.
Plan the bedrooms with an Idea of
the placing of the beds, Put the win
daws where drafts directly across the
beds can be avoided.
• Have a door that closes' easily and
securely on the bnck^stnlrs, either at
the head or at the foot, so that the
odor o( cooking In the kitchen will not
penetrate throughout the’house.
Plan to have the bedroom closets In
the walls between the bedrooms which
are to be occupied by persons easily
disturbed. If the closets separate the
bedrooms they serve to deaden noises.
This arrangement occupies interior
space, of course, when closets can be
put hi the eaves, but It insures quiet
bedreroms.
Button Bag#,

SMART STYLES.

T h a t S im p lifie s th e
G ift P ro b le m
Women’s Traveling
*
Cases.. . . . . . . « . , . . , .$2.50 to $10

M en’s Colldr /
BagS' ,

,50c

Men’s Neckties
Cases . , , . ,.i, . . . .$2.00 to $3,00
Men’s IJandkerchief
Cases
....................... .......... $1.00

h o ry for Gifts

Baby Novelties

B uffers,. . . . . . . . 25e to $1.75
Combs....................25c to 1.00
T r a y s .: ............... $1 to 2.00
Clocks,......................... .$1.75
Mauicure sets.. .$1‘,75 to 2.75
H air brushes.'.. $1.75 to 3.75
H at and cloth brushes..
y : . . . . . __$2 to 3.00
M irrors.. . . . . . . $1.75 to 5.00
Nail files, cuticle knives,, but
to n hooks, napkin rings, van
ity boxes.

-Baby records..................5Go
Yarn d o lls.........
,50c
Comb & brtish sets 50c, $1.25
Puff boxes
Bib holders
Bootees, K nit Sacqties.

Waists for Gifts
Plain white voile waists . . $1
Snow flake voile waists. 1.25
AlloVer embroidered voile
1.50

' •■■■ ;■■■

. Pique Vests, plain and embroidered.. . . . . . .$1.00 to $1.50

Leather Hand Bags
These Christmas Specials are Well Worth Your ConsiderationA splendid bag of pin seal leather, mirror attached, lured
m moire*, • •. *■, • . . • ,, * . » ■ » , , . , . . . . • v • • -$5,00,
An India Leather hand bag fitted with_mirror apd
purse .................................... ............................ ....................... .$2.75
A very attractive line ofhand bags priced from 50c to $2.50

/

Bathrobe
blankets, $1.50 to 3.00

Finer lingerie waists , $ 2 . 5 0
Crepe de Chine waists
...,.$ 2 .5 0 ,3 .5 0 ,5 .0 0

* Furs for Gifts

Silk Petticoats ,

Marabou muffs, brown and
b lack ., . . $3.95, 5.95
Marabou scarfs, brown and.
b la ck .. . . . .$3.95,5.00
Children’s se ts;. $1.50 to 5.00
Women’s muffs and scarfs in
lynx, black fox, mink,
brown martin, coney—
Muffs.......... $1.95 to 30.00
S c a r f s . . . $2.50 to 25.00 ,

Silk messaline petticoats,
all colors.......... >$1.95
Silk messaline petticoats, all
colors,, excellent
values,, , . $2,95, 3.'5Q

Bathrobes for Gifts
Bathrobes and slippers to
m a tc h .. .$3.95, $5 s e t.

JOBE

COMPANY,
" :

X e n ia ,O . :

...;

Only Once in a Lifetime

f

A ll A bout?

SUMMER HEAT IN W IN TER ,
will heat every portion of your house,
and the money invested will give more
comfort, health and happiness than can
' he obtained in any other manner. It
will banish colds, pneumonia and will

ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS

%

d rigors. While indoors

*

U AS the whole world gone stark mad over a Very foolin’;
: ;>
1 question? Are swords rattling, cannon rumbling, nuikd armglistening just because Russia wanted to show her love for ihe'lu
brother--Scrvia i

YOU WILL NOT KNOW IT IS
WINTER.
.•

Tear aside the_ curtain of Europe** polities aiiJ

jflicgriftj and sinister game of chess that is being pin>
Sec upon wh.it a slim, yet desperate, excuse the sue,
lives of mlilions may be sacrificed. Read the histdfr
vf the past otic hundred years, as written -by one of t

Without boiler heat you are missing tho
greatest comfort and blessing in life.
Find out the cost to secure such heating
and you will wonder why you did not
have it done before*

|

greatest authorities tile world has ever known, and le;
the naked, shameful truth. Just to get you started ?•
Review of Reviews subscriber, we make you this cats
ordinary offer. W e will give to you

Extremely deep ctiffs will be very
ninart.

tlpstaiidifig ruff collars are more and
•more liked.
All silk nftertirion gowns are prom .
Iscd for fall.
The velvet sash is ‘a new and very
effective note. ' 1
Long full tunics nre seen over plait
ed otidetukli ta.
Velvet millinery will surely have a
great vogue this autumn.
Cavalier capes are being made now
adays for quite little girls,
A hat Shaped like a jockey cap Is
the latest whim in miilinefy.
VChlte silk serge la used for tennis
(-ostnmps by very ride women,
j White gloves Ore now pretty gener
ally worn with black costumes.
TMque Is more nsetl than any other
waferial for collars and waistcoats.

FREE!

HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS

D u r u y !s H i s t o r y 0 I tlie W o r lfe .

furnish well heated houses at minimum cost of installation and for fuel
riVenty-two years’ experience showa ua what to furnish to secure best results.

Four splendid cloth volutr .a. full of
portraits, sketches, maps, diagrams
■} Today Is the climax of a hundred years of prepfurstion.
I Rend in tins timely, authoritative, complete. AND THE
ONLY CONDENSED classic world hi.tory-of whltit m P
2^000^003 copies have betnjoid in Frame n/me—Just what h;.s
taken place in the Inner councils of Europe during the past one
hundred years. Read in these entrancing pages how Ruuia
lias for years craftily been trying to escape from he* d:.rltij<l*to get a ycar>n>tiftd open port, with its economic freedom.
Read how. Germany and Austria, fearful of the monster*:
latent strength, have been trying to checkmate Iter fend how i
they have pinned all In this last, supreme stake,
/

O U R C A T A L O G IS F R E E .
e

M

fo r

It and for any Information about Heating.

G I B L I N CEL CO .

tt

U T I C A . N. Y.

The Lesson of the Past
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What Ts It

You will buy a boiler if you buy wisely.
A boiler will give you

'

LEHR
PIANO
I* U*«D AND IN D O tltD
i ■-u'

Many Umbrellas with attractive and novel handles.
A very distinctive line.
Women’s Umbrellas , , ___ ,$1.00 to $5,00
M en’s Umbrellas..................... __________ __ .$1.00 to $5,00
Children’s U m brellas,........................ ................ .50c to $1,00

&

Queen Elizabeth C ollars.............. .
25c35c 50c
Gladstone Collars, in- Organdy, Net and Tailored
effect s. «
,
.
.
.
.
.
119c to $1.,00
Vejftees........................................................ ..
.50c to ,$1,00

For, the Traveler

Men’s Traveling
Cases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,50 to, $5

Gift Umbrellas

Pink and blue gingham button bags
with one or two members of the but
ton family embroidered on the outside,
-with a bone button for their heads,
are convenient for the family workbasket.

T H E H M ’t f G R A D E
tk*

Voltaire gloves, all colors. .................................. ........... $1.25
LaFayette gloves, a l l q o ! o r s , ..............................$1J 5
Florine Gloves in Black, Gun Metal and Colors.. %.,
Elsinore and Roberta Gloves^......................................,$2,00
Cape Gloves............... ..
. . . . . . . ___ ___ .',$1,00, $1.50

Arrangement.

Cassidy May hand.

New Neckwear For Gifts

Leather Gifts

Gift Gloves For Christmas
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